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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
In Mut l Ms
Our new store will be finished and we
are going to move.
A few of the Bargains which we offer:
HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, JULY 25, 1902.
fl K6ii Hole Pena
at life is all a great many people
get on account of their defective
eye-sight. At the first signs of im-
paired vision your eyes should be
carefully examined. For most every
defect or difficulty of vision, in eyes
of any age, we can grind and fit the
lenses that will give relief and cor-
rect the trouble.
Shirt Waists at Clos-
ing Out Prices.




25c Linens, closing out price“ “ “ «<
Muslin Underwear for Ladies and Children, 15c off of $1.00
Lace Curtains.
We have only a few pair left, will be closed out at very
low prices.
Remnants of All Kinds





M. fl. BROUWER, |
212-214 River St.
Furniture.
There is furniture that meets
the critical approval of artistic eyes
and is superior to any other popu-
lar priced furniture you pan get to
day. \Yhen you have* a piece of
furniture from this establish-
ment it will have many of the good
points of the very high priced




Why buy old-fashioned ugly
carpet patterns when y«u can
have the very latest ideas of
the best foreign and domestic
manufacturers? New fash-
ioned goods at new fashioned
prices are simply rolling the





In window furnishing the chief
essentials are daintiness and dura-
bility. We would be able to fit at-
tractively every window in town.
These curtains will launder beau-
tifully and people report using
them for several years and they
still hold their quality.
Credit
Yes we extend Credit. We trust the people. You can come
in this store and get an outfit to furnish your home, paying a
little down and balance on ver>r easy payments. .
MS. A. Bllll! WEI,





AtMfeMUvffVJWtey. Temu $U9 per year,
a dtoount of 90 oents totKoit
paying in advanc*.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
of advertlalng mate known on appltoa-
Bollard Oitt NiwsPrlntlnj House. Boot






04 EAST EIGH3TM ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
The Ooi Vandas! has purchased a
new press. The plant will be moved
to^raod Rapids In the Dear futu(e^
John VaoddHuyte of Grand Rap-
ids and Jennie DeMullof Nuaica have
been licensed to wed.
Regular quarterly meeting services
will be held next Sunday morning at
the M. E. churoh.
Dick Van der Haar brought two
hohesto Grand Haven yesterday to
serve on the stone pile.
The members of the Grand River
medical society took an outing at
Wankazoo yesterday and banqueted
at Waukazoo Inn.
M. E. Campany, the Hamilton
correspondent of the Holland City
News, has been granted a patent for a
new book and eye device.
a** ***
Yinol
is an ideal hot weather
tonic.
It makes you eat.
It makes you sleep.




Cor. 8th St. & Ceatral Ave.
your Stone]
Veal?
| Mineral water is natures cure.
We have Apenta, Veronica,
Hunyady Matyas, Hunyady
Janos, Buffalo Lithia, West
Baden Sprudel, White Rock (Lithia. | i
1 “If we haven’t your kind i
1 we’ll get it.” i
S. fl. MARTIN.
| Cor. 8th and River Sts. |
HARDIE
Gerrlt Woltman had the third
finger of his left hand cut off at the
second joint while running a planer
at the Bay View furniture factory
Saturday. Dr. H. Kremers attended
him.
Benjamin F. Norton, a pioneer
resident of Ottawa county, and for
years one of the best known citizens
of Wright and Pblkton townships,
died suddenly Tuesday morning at
Coopersvllle at the age of 04 years.
Prof. E. Winter, superintendent of
the Wisconsio Memorial Acadeny,
has returned from a visit to Iowa
where he bad been since the closing of
the Academy for the summer vaca-
tion.
Robinson’s Great Carnival and show
compady which recently gave a street
lair In Benton Harbor wanted to come
here and give a fair In August. The
mantger proposed that city ad-
vance 9500 to pay expenses but the
businessmen could not see It that
way and at a mesting held last Fri-
day night took no action on the pre-
position.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to John Crawford of Holland and
Cbra Bultker of Frankfort; Henry
Karel Fortuin and Johanna G. Yan-
Goor of Holland; Samuel Schaftenaar
of Holland and Helen Menken of
Laketown: Arthur H. Merrill of
Chicago and L. M. Porterfield
of Maywood, II).; John
Gewge R. Merrill, the sign painter,*
haa returned to Holland and 'is em-
ployed with Slagh & Brink.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee conducted seit
vice* in Trinity church in Chicago
last Sunday.
Will Ledeboer, of Grand Rapids,
son of Dr. F . S. Ledeboer of this city,
will be treasurer of the new Powers
opera house which will be opened in
September.
E. A. While? living on the Lake
Shore had the misfortune to lose a
en-year old horse list week. This
iriheOth time in ten years that he
fas lost horses by death.
Saturday at 5 o’clock in the after-
noon the second annual cruising race
will start from Cbloagoto Macatawa
Bay. The start will be made at the
Van Buren'sfcreet gap. Three prizes
will be awarded In this race.
Vernon King had the second finge^y
of his left hand cut off and Peter Bon-
tekoe had bis left thumb severed at
NO. 28
M. Dick has bought the house and
lot of Chris Nlbbelink on West
E’evenlh street. Consideration, 91850.
William H. Moore In Justice Me*
Bride's court pleaded gnlltyto Tag.,
rancy and was sentenced to the coun*
ty jail for six days.
The Fourteenth street Chrletlia
Reformed church of this* olty has
filed articles of association with the
secretary of state, as a non-capital Ized
organization.
There were tblrty-flye deaths In Ot-
tawa county In June, 99 In Allegan
and 28 in Muskegon. Qf the deaths
in this county eleven occurred in Uol«
land and fonr In Grand Haven.
Sheriff Dykbuls has offered a re-
ward of 995 for the apprehension of
Gerrlt Lamphere of this city who is
charged with deserting his wife who
Is ill with consumption. Lamphert
dlsappeared;iast week.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land, postofflee for the week ending
July 25:— S. S. Anderson, J. 0. Crate,
the first joint while working at‘the/Chafie Hftthaway. L. J. Miller, Mrs!
West Michigan furniture factory las
Friday. /
While the schooner Avery was try-
ing to leave port last Sunday night
she ran afoul of the south pier carry-
log away her headgear and damaging
the bow. She was assisted back into
the harbors by the life savers for re-
pairs.
Arthur Drlnkwater was taken se-
verely ill Tuesday evening and for a
time it waa thought he was suffering
with appendlcltles. but all danger of
that disease has gone and Mr. Drink-
water has nearly regained his former
health.
Monday’s yacht race on Soring Lake
was attended by a splendid breeze.
The Eaglet won handily In good time
followed by Vindicator, Audacltaur
and Juke In order named. The Canfcer-
)ury and Vindicator collided and
Canterbury was badly damaged.
The Fennville Herald tosses the
following at the street sprinkler boss:
"One good thing about Fennvllle’s
street sprinkler Is that it can be de-
pended upon— to get to work a few
minutes after a good soaking rain and
about five minutes before time to col-
ect from the weekly contributors."
Charles K. Hoyt, mayor of Grand
Haven was In the city Saturday and
talked with Janies DeYoung, tfiiperln-
“ tendent of the board of public works,
^egardlBg the sewer and electric light-
Sgsystem of Holland. Mayor Hoyt is
cardldatefor the renominatlon for
unty clerk and consulted bis friends
era upon the political situation.
Jeweler and Optician-
Is showing a large new stack
of LADIES’ BROOCHES
some of them being strictly
new patterns for the Fall
trade* The line of opal and
white stone pins being es-
pecially attractive. Prices
75 cents to $25.00.
Gw. Eighth St & Central ire.
—
MICH
Ross of Detroit, aged 30, and EstlW
^1. Davis of Grand Haven, aged 99. 7
The fire department was called out
at two o'clock Wednesday morning
by a fire In Anton Self's barn near hla
brewery on Tenth street. The blaze
was targe and threatening and a large
crowd gathered thinking that the
factory section of the city waa In
danger. Two horses In the barn were
released by Mr. Self. A quantity of
hay was destroyed, but efficient work
on the pert of the firemen aaved the
barn, the entire damage to barn and
contest amounting to 9200. The loss
was cevered by Insurance.
Installation of wireless telegraph
service on the great lakes Is being
planned, and already. It Is said, a De-
troit vessel company has approved the
arrangement. Owners of boats run-
ning out of Chicago are being can-
vassed ae are operators of freight and
passenger vessels In all the larger
porti. The plan proposed Is to estab-
lish shore stations at the largest ports
and to eqnlp with receiving and trans-
mitting apparatus all the steamboats
plying ont of those ports. . It li ex-
pected that the Graham & Morton
company will be in the organization,
and one of the stations may tie estab-
lished In Holland.
The ten year old son .. ______
Stamper, an Olive farmer, was kicked'
to death by a horse In a field <
father’s farm Monday afternoon .
was riding one of the work horses
home from the field when the animal
became frightened and threw the
little fallow off^its back. The boy was
watering the horse when Jt became
frightened and OveybalsnclDg the lad,
his foot cdught la the fly net and he
was dragged a long distance. At
every leap the bdofs of the horse
would strike 4hA dangling body
and bead ef the: tenth. .He was
terribly mangled and his jaw, arm
and skQll were fractured. When found
be was breathing his last.
____ The coroner's jury summoned by




the cause of the death of Mrs. Geertje
Ellander whose body was found Heat-
ing in Black River last Friday morn-
ing brougbtta a verdict Tuesday stat-
ing that deceased committed suicide
while temporarily Insane by Jumping
into the river.
There is a law in Michigan making
It the duty of the patbmaster or over-
seer of each road district, to “cause
the noxious weeds within the limits
of the highway of his district to be
cut down and destroyed twice In each
year, once before the first day of July
and again before the first day of Sep-
tember." A penalty of 825 is imposed
for failure to comply by any overseer.
Henry Van Ry, C. Kok, and H.
Bos have been elected deacons of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church to succeed E. 8. Holkeboer,
R. Mulder and I. Marsllje who have
united with the new English speak-
ing organization. A. Vanden Berg
succeeds as elder Rev. J. Vander
Werp who has also joined the new or-
ganization. -------- i , x ....
. Rev. J. Groen, pastor of tbs East
Street Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids has been called to the
pastorate of the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church of this city to
succeed Rev. K. VanGoor who baa
iptedacall from a Patterson, N.
church. Rev. Groeu was pastor of a
church In Zeeland until three years
ago when he assumed bis present
charge In Grand Rapids.
The village council of Zeeland last
Monday night adbpted a resolution
calling a special election ror Aug 5 to
vote on the proposition of bonding
the village In the sum ot lis.ooo to
construct a municipal light and water
plant. The village now depends on a
local factory forfpower to operate Its
water plant. This wUl he the second
time the town has considered the
question, the former election being il-
legal.:
Mary MacRey, Harey Strike, Gerrlt
Zlei. • _
The congregation of the recently
formed English speaking organiza-
tion of the Christian Reformed
church at a meeting held Wednesday
eight extended a call to Rev. D.
Drukker of Drenthe.
An echo of the graveling contracts
entered Into between tho city and
John Konjag some time ago. Is the
suit today In Justice Van Duren’s
court of *i John Konlug Vs. Jacob
Kult*, Sr., and 0. Biom, 8r.
Eno Prulm, of Spring Lake, baa
taken a census of the boats on that
body uf water and finds a total of 44Q
including 26 gtsollne boats, 10 steam
yacbts, 9 passenger steamers, 44 sail-
ing yachts, 4 house boats aud'358 row
boats.
Rev. John Van Ess of Roselaod 111.,
a graduate of the Princeton seminary
will deliver the sermon at the Thlid
Reformed church next Sunday night.
Rev. Van Ess will leave for (he mil-
slonary field in Arabia next fall and
his addresslwlll be on mission work.
The people of Holland will have an
opportunity tonight to see what the
West Michigan bind can do with the
new band Instruments. An open air
concert will be given at 8 o’clock.
The Instruments are of an ex-
cellent grade and with them It will be
possible for the band to do much
better work tbau was done with the
old Instruments.
Sheriff Dykbuls came to town Sat-
urday on a still bunt for two Zeeland
girls who felt that they bad a right to
break away from the restraints of
borne and seek tbelr fortunes in the
wide world. He found the girls and
brought them back to peaceful Zee-
laud where they were arraigoed be-
fore Justice IRoseuraad eu a charge of
truancy. They pleaded guilty and
were realeased upon suspended sen-
tence. _
The sentence of Charles T. Wright,
the millionaire murderer, which was
reduced to fifteen years by Gov. Pin-
gree, has expired aod he Is now free.
There Is another charge of murder,
however, on the docket in Benzie
county against him. Whether he will
ever be brought to trial on this second
charge will be determined during the
August term of the Glrcuit Court
there. The prosecuting attorney Is
now inveitigatlng the evidence
agaiust Wright, and upon bis decision
the matter rests.
Miss Lottie Miller, daughter of B
A. Miller, of this city, formerly o
Muskegoo, was drowned in Pearl rive
near Jackson, Miss., last Saturday
She was attending a picnic and will
her friends was In wading when ib
stepped Into a deep hole. Hiss Mllle
went from Chicago to Jackson las
January to visit her sister Mn. Franl
Vogel. She lived at Muskegon uutt
the death of her mother eight year
ago when she moved to Chicago. Thi
remains were brought to Muskegoi
for burial.
A fierce fistic combat took place be
tween Cornelius Boone and Will C
DeJooge Monday evening on Mil
street near the plant of tbeZeelant
Milling Co. It la said that the troubl
arose from Boone accusing DeJougi
of having broken the window light
Id the front of the Zeeland Milliner;
on the night of the 3rd. DeJonge de
nied It when Boone struck at him an<
dared him to fight. Boone Is already t
middle-aged man, but nevertheless h
was accommodated aud, we are teld
quite severely beaten byhlsyounge
opponent. No arrests have followed









Within three months, It is expected,
f the new life-saving station at the
month of the Chicago River will have
teen completed. Work was started
yesterday on the frame- work, which
will be constructed on the north end
of the south breakwater, 200 yards far-
ther into the lake than the present
station. From the lookout’s post of
the new station a clear view of Chica-
go’s water front for 15 miles will be
afforded, greatly Increasing tbejef-
- flclency of the service. When the new
station is dedicated another boat will
be added to its equipment, the pres-
ent surf boat being left at the old
station ready, or moving overland in
ease quick transportation of the crew
fc desired. The new station will be
erected on piles driven in rectangular
form about the end of the breakwater.
With its outbuildings the new sta-
. Won will cover a space 175 by 75 feet
fn area. The main building, constitut-
ing the quarters of the crew, will be
two stories high and fortyfeet square.
' Adjoining it on the north will be the
boathouse, entered from] inside the
breakwater by four slips, each of
which will be used for launching a
boat.
Beaverdam.
The farmers are busy baying now
days.
Miss Alice Hop is still on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dalman of Hol-
land visited relatives here.
Miss Gertie Steffens of Chicago, is
home on account of the death of her
father.
The wedding bells will soon ring
out here for Jennie Lampen.
Some gentlemen from here like to





We need a weather moderator on ac-
count of so much rain.
Harvesting is on In dead earnest
this week and machines can be heard
In every direction.
Wm. H. Marble made Jacob File-
man a business call in Holland Satur-
day.
C. V. Town of Greenville, known to
as as the pain king man, was here
over Sunday gelling medicine.
Our Methodists held their quarter-
ly conference Thursday afternoon and
J1®, Making preparations towards
building their church.
A. Vollmer, our station agent,
made Holland a short call Saturday.
,S. Mourttford and wife of Holland
made Babcock Bros, a pleasant callSunday. r
Our pickle plant is still on the way
coming. Work is now confined to the
inside and the Pere Marquette side
*cv is being lengthened up to t is
plant, thus making the total length
about one quarter of a mile.
Mrs. Geo. Snyder and two children
orToronto, Canada, is visiting her
father D. G. Wartman and sister El-
bens.
Henry Goodman is- a busy mao
these days palntlngliis house white.
Several more men like him would
bood have every house in the village
served the same way.
Tour correspondent carries a cane
to church because he is over six feet
In height. Is that high toned?
Frank Garbrecht was under the
weather a few days last week, but we
are pleased to see him around again.
What good will it do the Demo-
cratic party to put up a county ticket
this year? It will simply lower the
political reputation of their men who
get defeated.
M. A. Taylor will soon build an ad-
dition to bis house near the new
building recently erected for F. W.
Hopkins.
Messrs. Conrad and Worley expect
to find oil In the Robinson marsh and
they may be successful. There will
be a California rush if any more gold
is found.
« Holland City News: Just a few lines
to friends and neighbor!*: F. Nash just
called on me in the. engine room. 1
was glad to see him and I advised him
to go to work on a ranch. He can get
work butout of doors work is what be
wants. Mrs. Anderson and son likes
it here first rate. Frank is working
every day aod is ail U. K. only be
seems to miss some one, 1 guess it
must be some Holland girl be left be-
hind. ̂  Mr. Rogers is working on a
ranch. He was all right the last 1
saw of him and as for ourselves I am
glad to say we are all well and enjoy-
ing the sunshine. My wife and both
children are well and the kittle ones
are doing well. I don’t know as these
few lines will be welcome to you all
butyou can see I think of you all at
borne and now you have to excuse me
this time for I have a big load on to-
night. Your old neighbor and friend,
Chris B. Cook and family.
— - - -
THE NEWS IN BEIEP.
Noordeloos.
Mrs. R. Allng of Kalamazoo who
tame here three weeks ago to visit her
sister, Mrs. C. D Scbtlleman left Wed-
nesday for Kalamazoo.
Lambert Raak lost a valuable horse
last Sunday of heart failure.
C. D. Schllleman was In Grand Ha-
ven last week.
Mrs. E. Trick and Mrs. B. Klels and
Hiss Ethel Klels daughter of John
Klels of Grand Rapids was the guest
ef Mr. aod Mrs. C. D. Schlllemau last
Thursday.
The first day of August the job of
painting our district school will be
At the annual district school meet-
ing Philip Hey boeraud C. D, Schllle-
man were reelected members of our
school board. Our board is looking at
praent for an assistant and teacher.
Farmers have mostly their wheat
out. Haying is still underway.
Hamilton.
week’s Hems. (
Mw. RckbToss, Mrs. A. Bolthuis
Md J. Micbmerhuizen were called to
Overlsel to attend the funeral of their
father, Mr. Micbmerhuizen.
Haying and harvest came pretty
zlose together this season and it Is
bothering some of the farmers to get
Mrs. B. Ayke of Ganges has returned
5M".hZBr,l|brra8beeDthe,!Ue9t
for
Abe! Bolthnls Is having a serious
time with his eye, but says it Is now
on the mend.
0sXPe°Ple Wenl
Kin Dunham is visiting his son in
Chicago at present writing.
Wlxon Bros, circus was well patron-
pertrml' «n,t a ̂
*XKo"nthB:8J2eil,mDK frle,i<19
Hamilton now has a newspaper
JSJXlJ*® the Hamilton Echo. -It is
b7,Joh/ICi Holmes and Is
dlr«!tl°D'
^{’J.Hefomed church is being over-
£n^ahPtiSP.ll!StA,tftlf0 new decor-
rteWhed. U " *olD* 10
For the Week Ending; July 28.
Adolph 8! Ochs has bought the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger for 12,260,000.
W. R. Wells was hanged at Atlanta, Ga.,
for the murder of Frederick Pierce.
Joshua Wall (colored) died In the prison
at Michigan City, Ind., aged 1U2 years.
Tornadoes have caused a loss of 12,000,-
000 in crops and property In Minnesota and
North Dakota.
Oscar Turner, former congressman
from the Fifth district, died at his home
near Louisville, Ky.
MaJ. Gen. Lloyd Wheaton has closed his
active military career, having reached the
retiring age of 64 years.
About 300 Americans who had connec-
tion with the trip of Prince Henry are to be
decorated by the kaiser.
The Baltimore club ha* deserted the
American league and sold out to Andrew
Freedman, of New York.
A confederate veterans’ monument lyia
been dedicated on top of Valley moun-
tain, near Elkins. W. Va.
Four persons were drowned and great
property loss resulted from floods In Bing-
hamton, N. Y., and vicinity.
Funeral services for Archbishop Feehl n
were held In Chicago and the remains
were placed In Calvary cemetery.
The democrats of the Twelfth district
of Indiana have nominated James M. Rob-
inson for- congress for a fourth term.
Paul Morton, at Chicago, predicts that
an enormous corn crop, which may reach
2,600,000,000 bushels, will be harvested.
John F. Lacey has been nominated for
congress for the seventh time by the re-
publicans of the Sixth district of Iowa.
Mrs. Thomas M. Patterson, wife of Unit-
ed States Senator Patterson, of Colorado,
died In Denver of nervous prostration.
John Anderson, charged with murder-
ing hla wife, was taken from Jail at
Owensboro, Ky., by a mob and hanged.
Rev. Walter GaHey, of Boston, has ac-
cepted the position of general secretary of
the Baptist Young People's Union of Amer-
ica.
The papers of an anarchist from Pater-
son, N. J., arrested at Bra, Italy, dlsclost
a plst to assassinate King Victor Emman-
uel.
Russia has proposed to the great pow-
ers that an International conference ba
held to regulate trusts in protection of
trade.
Col. R. M. O'Rellley has been appointed,
surgeon general of the army, to succeed
.Gen. Torwood, who will retire on Septem-
ber 7.
Lizzie Buthmann, 12 years old, shot and
killed In Chicago her three-year-old cousin,
Frank Kruse, whom she had been left to
attend.
Administration official^ think much hat
been gained by Gov. Taft’s visit to Rofn*,
and) that the friar problem is nearer a set-
tlement.
Capt. Hobson, the Cuban war hero, res-
cued a drowning girl who had jumped in
the river near East St. Louis to test his
gallantry.
Senator McLaurln, of South Carolina,
has declined the tender by the president
of & vacancy on the United! States court
of claims.
In the French military service and on
French farms American horses are much
In demand.
Because she refused to marry him George
Wiley, a railway man, shot and killed Miss
Dovle Flynn and! committed suicide at
Marshall, Mo.
The number of Immigrants arriving In
the United States during the fiscal year
19(e shows an increase of 160,825 over ar-
rivals in 1901.
After 40 days of continual pursuit by men
and bloodhounds, all organized effort to
capture Harry Tracy, the escaped Oregon
convict, has ended.
Twenty-three thousand and forty acres
of land on the Slletz Irdlan reservation In
Lincoln county, Ore., have been thrown
open for settlement.
One person was killed and 19 Injured In
a hsad-on collision between passenger
trains 6n the Lehigh Valley railroad at
Rochester, N. Y.
North Carolina's democratic convention
nominated Walter Clark for chief Justice
of the supreme court and reaffirmed the
Kansas City platform.
Robert Laughlln, Albert Miller and Ben-
jamin Watts, young men of Aurora, Ind.,
were drowned In the Ohio river by the over-
turning of their boat.
Andrew Carnegie has promised to give
Clark university at. Worcester, Mass.,
1100,000 toward the $260,000 needed to se-
cure a bequest of $500,000.
Col Stephen W. Grot-sbeck, formerly
judge advocate In the Philippines, says
MaJ. Waller and not Gen. Smith was at
fault for cruelties to natives.
Charles Nelson, a discharged convict,
murdered his wife In Chicago, and wound-
ed himself because of Jealousy at finding
her In love with another man.
Cuba has requested that the United
States coaling station In Havana harbor
be given up. Gov. iGen. Wood already had
turnsd over the title aod the raqueat will
be granted. . .
The new battleship Maine broke the.
world'a speed record for battleships,
registering 19.96 knots an hour on the
builders' trial trip. The contract speed
was excesded by .29 mile.
The offleers of Clark unlveriity at Wor-
cester, Ifasa, have received from Andrew
Carnegie a cablegram giving $100,000 to-
ward the $260,000 needed to secure a bequest
of $600,000 by the late Jonas G.Tlark.
Gather la State Coavealftea to Hosal-





Fargo, N. D., July 23.— The eighth
convention of the republican party of
North Dakota to nominate two con-
gressmen and a full quota of state of-
ficers, was called to order Wednesday
at 11 o’clock. Col. K. C. Garry was
made temporary chairman, and it is
probable that lie and associate ofHcinls
will be. made permanent officers of the
convention. The uncontested candi-
dates two weeks ago claimed 500 votes
out of rtie 788 in the convention, and
since the. vanguard arrived Sunday
night there has not been the leas$ fear
among them. Gov. White is confident
of renomination, notwithstanding the
influence and prominence of his only
opponent, E. Y. Sarles, 'of -Hillsboro.
Under the new census, the. state is
entitled to two congressmen. T. F,
Marshall will be renominated, and the
second place will fall to B. F. Spalding,
of Fargo, who was defeated for renom-
ination two years ago. The ticket will
be:
Congress^-T. F. Marshall, Dickey; B. F.
Spalding. Cass; governor. Frank White,
Barnes: lieutenant governor. David Bart-
lett, Griggs; supreme court, John M. Coch-
rane, Grand Forks; secretary of state, E.
F. Porter, Foster; auditor, D. M. Holmes,
Pemina; treasurer. D. McMillan. Cavalier;
coipmlsrioner of Insurance, Ferdinand
Leutz, Morton; attorney general, C. W.
Frick, Nelson; superintendent of public In-
struction, W. L. Stockwell, Walsh; com-
missioner of agriculture and labor, R. J.
Turner, Stark; railroad commissioners, C.
J. Lord. Cando; J. F. Shea, Wahpeton; An-
drew Shatz, Harvey.
Resolutions not framed yet. They
will be silent on the to-called railroad
merger, on prohibition and a primary
law.
GIFT TO MRS. M’KINLEY.
Merchants* and Manafacfarera* As-
sociation of Ilalt.lmnre Prepare
Handsome and Costly Memorial.
Baltimore. Md., July 23.— The Mer-
chants’ and Manufacturers’ associa-
tion, of this city, has prepared and
will send to Mrs. McKinley a handsome
and costly memorial in the form of an
engrossed set of resolutions adopted
by the association on the occasion of
President McKinley’s death. The me-
morial is in the form of an album,
and is handsomely bound in black seal
leather. The volume is 10% inches
wide, by 14% inches long, and is lined
with heavy silk. On the cover in gilt
letters is the inscription: “In memory
of William McKinley.”
The book contains ten heavy Bristol
board pages. In the center of the
first page is a well-executed picture
of the late president, the result of
most careful penmanship. To the
right is a view of the capitol at Wash-
ington, and below the portrait is a pic-
ture of the American flag furled, with
the coat-of-arms of the stale directly
beneath it. The other nine pages are
devoted to the "resolutions adopted
by the Merchants’ and Manufacturers’
association in respect to the memory
of William McKinley, president of the
United States.” c
SERIOUS RIOT AT NEW YORK.
Many Heads Broken In Attempt
Police to Disperse Crowd of
2.000 Italians.
GRAND JUNCTION & ST. JOSEPH
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3.
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 A.
M. Rate 60 cents and $1 00. See
posters, or ask nganls for particulars.
2w-28
' NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., $ 5.85
.ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y. 12.35
TORONTO, ONT., 0 85
' MONTREAL, QUE., iu.50
The above rates are offered for
trains leaving Holland on Wednesday,
August 6th, 1902, going via Detroit.
Choice of routes from Detroit as fol-
lows: (To Niagara Falls: Via Wabash
Railroad. Via Detroit & Buffalo
steamer (via buffalo.)
To Alexandria Bay: Via Wabash
R. R. to Niagara Falls; New York
Ceotralto Clayton, N. Y.; Thousand
Islands S. Co. to Alexandria Bay.
Via Detroit & Buffalo Steamer to
Buffalo; New York Central R R. to
Clayton; Thousand Islands S. S. Co.
to Alexaodila Bay.
To Toronto and Montreal: Via
Canadian Pacific K’y to destination.
ForfullpaHlculars regarding time
of trains through to destination,
checking of baggage, return limit etc.,
Inquire of your agent.
H. F. Moeller,
G. P. A.
Ten thousand sdemons gnawing
away at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
woise than the tortures of itching
piles. Yet there’s a cure. Don’s Oint-
ment never falls.
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OP MICHIGAN. 1
4 Coontt op Ottawa )
Prabate Court for said Comity.
Estate of Jan Willem Sohuarmau, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of said County, Commis-
sioners on Claims in the. matter of sold estate,
and six months from the Fourteen th day of July
A.D. 1902. haying beeu allowed by laid Judge
of Probate to all pertons holding claims against
said estate, in which to present their elaims to
us for examination and adjustment
Notice 1$ Hereby Given, That we will meet on
Tueaday the Fourteenth day of October A.
D. 1902 and on Wednesday, the 14th day of
Jannary, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock a. m. of each
day, at the office of Isaac Nar>i1]e, First
State Bank Block In the City of Holland in
said County, to recelveand exunlneiucn claims.




A wheelman’s tool bag Isc’t com-
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. Heals . cuts, bruises,




'.Ala session of the Probate Court for tba
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Offlee,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Tuesday tht 8th day of July in the year
one thousand blue hundred and two.
Present, EDWABD P. KIRBY, Judge of
Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of Hendrik Jan
Tinbolt, deceased,
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Jamea Brandt, executor of the estate of
said deceased, prating fer the examination and
allowance of his final account as such executor
that btjtnay be discharged from his trust, have
hie bond cancelled and laid estate doted.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fourth day o/ August next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the halriat
law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
a session of saldCourt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the elty of Grand Haven, in
aatd county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by ceasing a copy o
tbia order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and clrcnlited in
laid county ef Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
26-3 w . Judge of Probate.
Fannj Dicxinsod. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.)
county or Ottawa, j '
At a session of the Probate Court lor tba
Couutyof Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand] Haven in said county on
Tuesday Ihe 8th day of July in the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.
Order of Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Circuit oou st Fob county Ottawa,
In-Chancery.
Suit pending in Circuit Court for County of
Ottawa, in Chat eery, at Grand Haven, on
the 9th day of July, 1002, Chicago Title & Trust
Co., Trustees In bankruptcy of Hector Coucou-
Ua, complainant against Jamta Conoonlas &
Hector Oouoeulaa, defendants.
New York, July 23.— Many heads
were broken by the police in dispersing
a crowd of 2,000 men and boys in Have-
meyer street, Williamsburg. Stones
were thrown nnd shots were fired, and
Felix Efner, the innocent cause of
the whole disturbance, was taken to
a hospital with a fractured skull. A
few days ago an Italian was fatally in-
jured in a fight, nnd a meeting waa
held at his borne nt vfhioh it had been
decided by those present that he had
been clubbed to death by the police.
Felix Efner, a collector, happened
along about that time and called next
door. The payment of his hill was re-,
fused, nnd he was thrown into the
street. The police was called, nnd in
a few minutes a general fight was in
progress. Police reserves were sent
for. By the time they arrived ft
crowd of 2,000 men, women and chil-
dren filled the streets, nnd the police
charged them. Many shots were fired,
but the bullets struck no one, although
many stones nnd clubs did execution
on unprotected bends.
Hare Not Returned to Work.
New York, July 23.— It was reported
Wednesday that some 5,000 q- 6,000 of
the 30,000 striking garment workers
have returned to work after satisfac-
tory settlement of the trouble, but in-
quiry^ among the manufacturers con-
tradicts the report. The manufac-
turers who were seen said they had
offered contracts to the central body,
which had been accepted as satisfac-
tory, but that the workmen have not
returned, and that at the various union
headquarters they«jwere told that the





Springfield, 111., July 23.— Adjt. Gen.
Smith received advices from Capt. But-
terfield, in command of the troops at
Eldorado, that quiet prevailed there,
but tliat he was making active inves-
tigations and hoped to bring to jus-
tice some of the parties guilty of the
outrages toward the negroes.
Verdict In Lntiner Case.
New York, July 23.— In the Latimer
murder case Wednesday the jury
brought in a , verdict declaring
that Latimer was killed by pistol
shot wound. No accusation against
»ny ope was made by the jury.
Death Llat Grows,
Hamburg, July 23.— It is now an-
nounced that 109 persons were drowned
by the sinking Monday morning of
the steamship Primus, of this port,
after a collision in the river Elbe with
the tugHansti. . : J
In thli oauae It appearinf that tbs defendants
an not residents of this state and reslda In
tbs city of Chicago, stats of Illinois, on motion
Dlekems & Kollen, solicitor for complainant, it
la ordered, that said defendants and each of
them enter thefr appearance In said cause on or
before four months from the date of this order,
and that within twenty days the complainant
oause this order to be published In the Hol-
land City News, said publication to be con-




Dirk ew a & Kollen, Solicitor for CompUlnant.
27 6 w
Mortgage Sale.
Dipault hiving been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Covert Kepprl
and Magdalena M. Keppel, 'bis wife, of the
village of Zeeland, Ottawa connty. Michigan,
t) the Zeeland State Band of Zee-
land, Ottawa Countv. Michigan a-
corporation, dat id the 10th day of May, A . D.
1301 and recorded In the offl :e of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan on the 17th
day of May, A. D. 1901 in liber 66 of mortgages
on page 877, which said mortgage waa duly al-
igned by aald Zeeland State Bank to Daniel
Ten Cate of Holland City, Michigan by assign-
ment in writing dated tha 16th day of July, A.
D., Ifl02aud recorded in the office of the regteter
of deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
18th day of July, A. D., 1902.' in liber 67 of mort-
gages on page 842 ; wbleh mortgage oontalns a
power of tale that has become operative by sail
default and noon which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of this notlee, the
sum of sixteen hundred and six dollars and
twenty five cents (61606.25) and an attorney fee
of thirty-five dollars (635) provided for in said
mortgage and no suit or proceedings at (law or
In equity having been Instituted to recover the
money secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in eald mortgige and tba statute in
such case made and provided, notloe la hereby
given that on Toeaday, the 21st diy ef October,
A. D.. 1901. at thre# o’clock In the afternoon, I
shall sell at public anetlon to tbe hlgbeat bid-
der at the north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven (that being tbe
plaoe where tbe Cironlt Court for said Cennty
of Ottawa Is held) tbe premise# described In
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
neoessary to pay the amount dne on said mort-
gage with six percent, interest and all legal
costs together with an attorney fee of $88, as
provided by law and as covsnnanted therein,
The premises being deeorlbed In |tld mortgage
ae follows, to-wlt: All those parte of lots 14 and
15 of block 2 of the recorded plat of tbe village
of Zeeland, according to tbe reeorded plat there-
of, describe! aa follows, to-wlt: Commencing
at a point la the north line of aald lot fifteen
(15) thirty-four (84) feet east;of tbe northweet
corner of eald lot; rnanlng thence east along
the north line of said lots, one hundred ten and
one half (110%) feat; thsnoe south parallel
with the weat line of said lot fifteen (16) one
hnndred ninety (190) feet: thence west parallel
with tbe north lino of aald !o)s ons hundred ten
and one half (110 H) l**tto a point which la
thirty-fourtS4) feet east- of the west line of
laid lot fifteen (15) and thence parallel with
the west line of said lot fifteen (15) one hundred
and ninety (100) fefit tothe plaoe of beginning.




Attorneys for assignee. 98
Present, EDWARD P. BIBBY, Judge Df Pie-
bate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Har Brock,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition dnly verified
of Dirk Brock, exeentor of the estate of eald
deceased, praying for the examination and al-
lowance of his final acoonnt as snch sx«ootor
and that he*may be discharged from his trest
have bis bond cancelled and said estate closed.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fourth day of August next
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the helre at
law of said deceased and all other persona inter-
ested In said oetate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offlee, la the City of Grand Haven, In
•aid county, and show canae.if any than be, w hy
the prayer of the petitioner should not ba grant-
ad : And it Is farther Ordered, That said peti-
tlonre give notloe to the persons interested la
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe hearing thereof by eanslag a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and clrcnlited in said conn-
tyof Ottawa for three anocessive weeks prevloni
to said day of bearing.
(Atrneeopy Attest.)
EDWABD P. KIRBY,96-3w Judge of Probate.
Fanny Diceibsox. Probate Olerk.
Womeolofea clear, healthy
Dlexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdc
Blood Bittera makes purs blood.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MIC BIG AN. i .
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Offlee. In
the City of Grand HaTtn, in said connty, on
Wednesday, the 16th day of Jnlyln the year
on# thousand nine hnndred and two.
Piessot, EDWABD P. KIBBY, Judge of
Probata.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit
JanBIebcllnk, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dnly verified
o! Gerrit W. Kooyers, exeentor named in the
will of said deoeated, praying for the probata
ef an instrument in writing filed in this court
purporting to be the last will and testament of
tbe said Gerrit Jan Siebellnk, deoaaaed aid
that the administration of said estate may be
granted to himself Gerrit W. Kooyers, or
some other suitable person.
Thereupon it Is Ordered That Monday tbe
Eleventh dayof Auguet next,
at 10 o’eloek In tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that thebeirs'at
taw of aald deceased, and all other persons inter-
estedin said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Oonrt then to ba holden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show oanse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: ind it is farther ordered, Thatsaldpe-
titiocer give noth# to the persons Interested in
•aid estate, of the pendency of eald petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of this
order to be published in The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three snooesstve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
EDWABD P. KIRBY,
87 ,s" Judged Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. ProbaUClerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I _
COUNTY Of OTTABA, j"'
At a session of the Probate Cjnrt for tbe
Connty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday tbe 10th day of July In the year one
thousand nine bandred and two.
Protect. EDWABD P. KIRBY, Judge of Pro-
bata.
In the matter of the eatate of Chariot
Doering, deoeated.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of John 8. Dykstra, creditor ef said de-
ceaaed, representing that Charles Doering, of
the Township of Olive, In said county, lately
died intestate leaving estate to be administered
and praying that the administration of said
estate may be granted to John Masteabroekor
soma other satiable person.
Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
given by Jthn Hoezee and Bnean Hoezee, hla
wife, of the township of Zeeland. Ottawa coun-
ty, State of Michigan, to Ewlt Byohel, of tba
same place datedthe flrstday of April, A. D.,
1892 and recorded In tbe offlee of the Begtater
of Deeds of Ottawa eoanty, Michigan on tha 6th
dayof April A. D., 1892 In Liber 88 of Mort-
gage* on page 677 which mortgage contains a
power of sale that has become operative by
•aid default, and said mortgage having been
dnly assigned by Albert H. Bosch, the adminis-
trator of the estate of said Ewlt Bycbel de-
ceased to John Byebel, Jacob Rjchel and Kryn
Rynbrandtby an Instramant in writing dated. '
March 2). 1992 and reended In Liber 67 of
mortgages on page 297, on the*twentysfxth
day of March. 1902 which said mortgags
baa become dne and payable, nnd by reason
of said default it it claimed that the nmeant
of principal together with tbe Interact dne
thereon at the date of thia notice Is one thons-
end eighty five - doUars and fifty
five cents • together with twenty-
five dollnra attorney fee, provided for
by taw and In eeid mortgage; and no anil or
proceedings at taw or in equity having been
had to recover eald amonnt to dne or any part
thereof. Now therefore, notloe la hereby given
that said mortgage will be , ioreolosed by the
aale of tha mortgaged premlafa at pnblio sec-
tion to the highest bidder, on the Uth day of
September A.D., 1902. at tbreeo’olook in the af-
ternoon of said day at the north front door of the
Ottawa County Court Honse In the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County! Michigan, to
satlafy eald earn dne on said mortgage, with
coats of forselosnre and aale.
Bald mortgaged premises are aitnated in the
townabip of ZNland, Ottawa Connty Michigan
and are ieeoribed as the Eastons half of the
Northeast quarter of Northweet quarter section
No. 15, Town* 5 north of Range, fourteen (14)
West.
John Ryohel, Jacob Ryohel and Kryn Ryn-
brandt, assignee ef mortgage.
Gerbit W. Kooyebs, Attorney for aaslgnee
of mortgage.
Dated J one 20, 1902 . 23-18 w
Pere Marquette
June 22, 1602.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West- •
8:40 am 12:50 am B:06am 12 :42pm *5:35 pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
*5:2A&m 8:10am *Uj80pm 4:22pm 946pm
For Saginaw and Detroit-
’s S6 am 442pm
For Muskegon—
•5:33am 12:50pm 445pm 10:00pm
For Allegan—
10:10 am 7:23 p m Fright local east 6 ;05
For Ottawa Bsach-
12:46 p.m. T:l$p.a.
F. Townsend, Agent. H. V, Eoelleb,•Dally. Gen 1 Pass Agent
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday the
Fourth day of August next,
at ten o'dook in the forenoon, be assigned tot
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said dsoeased, and all othsr persons
Interested in said estate are required to appear
at a session of said Conrt, then to be holden at
tbe Probate Offlee in theO'ty of Grand Haven,
in said county, and ehow eanse, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner ehonld not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioaer give notloe to tbe persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendaney of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and eirontated In
said Connty of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previons to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
Fanny Dicejnson, Probate Clerk.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made by George
F. Oroottand Florence E. hie wife to Mrs.
Bridget Smith daied tbe 4th day of May A. D.
1897 and recorded in theofflceof theRegiater
of Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the Fourth day ef May A. D.
1807, In Liber 56 of Mortgages, on page 256, . on
which mortgage there li claimed to be dne at^
the time of this notloe the snmofFIve Hun-
dred Eighteen Dollars and sixty-seven Gents,
and an Attorney’s fee of fifteen Dollars, pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and ne salt or pro-
ceedings at taw having been instilnted to re-
cover the moneys seonred by said mortgage or
any part thereof;
Now, Therefore, By virtne of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and tbe statnta
in snch ease made and provided, notloe is here-
by given that on Saturday tbe 2Srd day of
August A J)., 1902. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
I shall sell ai Pnblio Anetlon to tbe highest
bidder, at the Front door of the Court Honse
[(hat being tbs plaoe where the Circuit Court
for said County of Ottawa is held,] the premis-
es described in said mortgage, er so much
thereof as msy be necessary to pay ths amonnt
due an said mortgage, with 7 per oent interest,
and all legal oosta, together with an attorney’s
fee ef fifteen dollars, aa provided by taw and as
covenanted for therein, the premises bslng de-
scribed In said mortgage as follows, to- wit:
Beginning at the Narth Bast corner of the
Weathalf of ths8jnth;E»sl quarter lof section
$4 in Township 8 North Range 16 West, thence
West thirty -one and 6-7 sods, thence south and
parallel with the oenter line of said seotion 84.
one hnndred and thirty-one rods, sloven feet
and ton Inches, Ihonos East at right angles
thirty one and 6-7 rods to the East line of said
West half of said Booth East quarter, thence
North along said East Ilga 131 rods 11 feet and
18 inches to the place of beginning containing
twenty-six aeres of land, and also bsctaning at
tbe North West corner of the East half ef the
SenthEut quarter of said seotion 84, tbenee
North along the West line of said East half of
tba Booth qusrter to ths South West eorner
thereof, thsncs East 20 rods, thence North and
parallel with said West line about one hnndred
and sixty rods, thsnoe West 20 rods to the
plaoe ef beginning containing twenty acres of
land baths same more er {1ms. And alio
another pises of land of said East half of the
BonthEast quarter of said seotion 14, beginning
at the Booth East eorner ef said above described
90 aeres thanes East abent 14 rods to a point
where said line strikes the Pottawatomie Bayou
at taw water mark, thence North 15 rods to a
stake,thsnoswMt at right angles to the East
Uneof said SO aeres lot thsnoe sonth 15 rods to
the plaoe of beginning, containing abontone
aoreaf land ba the same more or less. The
whale of said land being forty-seven aerss of
tataCbe the same mere er less.
Dated May 18, IMS.
MBS. BRIDGET SMITH, Mortaaase
WALTER L LILLIE, Attorney for MerUagea









The above portrait is that of
Countess Mogelstud, o* Chica-
go, 111., whose gratituJj i.-.r the
benefit received from the ’jf£ cf
Dr. Miles’ NervinS j -••• !
her to make this st. : :
“It affords r.;c c:c'.t ; '• iv- - 1 ' '
my testimony the ve -'> •
merits of Dr. V... i .• ..jr' ’ :
I am pr.r.t t o ; •/ • . ...
Soothes the tired i: ' .n - '• «!/ -•
Ckted perves a;..i i.-surei * .misirt-p.
I never talc; ..ier.. i
of it in the houre.” Cratcn.i y ; -.urs,
CliRtsriA.NA t-!.*
Mile's’ Ner r::: :.
is a neivc tonic and strenprh-
builder that vans right in re-
storing health immediately.
Sold Ly t.l DrustUta.
Dr. Miles Maclisp1. Co.. Elkhart, Ind.
The Freight Handlers in Chicago
Decide to Return to Work
in a Body.
BLAME TEAMSTERS FOR THEIR FAILURE
Xo Concesaloas Are Made by the Dif-
ferent Railroads, and the Men Are
Told to Make the Beet Terms They
Can with the Railroad Managere
— History of Strike.
Chicago, July 'IT.—The gigantic
strike of freight handlers which has
almost paralyzed Chicago for .the
last* ten days ended Wednesday at
10:50 a. m., when the men by an al-
most unanimous vote decided to re-
turn to work in a body and secure
the best possible terms under the
circumstances. A strike of team-
sters, which would have involved
nearly 20,000 men, has been averted
by the abrupt ending of the contro-
versy.
Result a Disappointment.
The result of the strike was a bit-
ter disappointment o the men.
They knew early in the day that thb
end had come when they received
authentic information that their
ranks were broken and that many
strikers, acting individually, had
ANOTHER RAINY WEEK.. i" I
Wet Weather In Large Seeilons of
the Coantry Interferes with i
Farm Work.
1
THIRTY-THREE DEAD ARE TAKEN OUT.
Over One Hundred Men la the Mine
at the Time of the Disaster, Most
of Whom Have Probably Perished
1 —The ftrlef of Bereaved Womea
and Children Is Pitiable.
Washington, July 23.-The weather Explosion in the Daly-West Colliery
bureau’s weekly summary of crop con- 1 at (jjty Causes the Loss
ditions is as follows: j sir rt
The lower Missouri and upper Missis- , Many Lives.
slppl -valleys and lake region have con- t  _
tlnued to suffer from excessive rains. |
which have also Interrupted farm work
In the Ohio valley and in portions of the
middle Atlantic states and New Hagland. '
Much injury to crops and other prop- j
erty has resulted from overflows In Iowa
and portions of Illinois. Missouri and
Michigan. Drought has been largely re-
lieved In the southern states, but ex-
tensive areas In that section are still
much in need of rain, especially the
northern portions, extending from Okla-
homa eastward to the Carollnas. The
temperature conditions as a whole have p . . , , 17.— Two
been favorable, although rather low In 1 ark u,>’ Utah, ju > w.iwo
the northern Rocky mountain districts, powder magazines nt the 1.200-foot
The north Pacific coast states sustained level of the Daly-West mine exploded
considerable damage from high winds. at,out one o'clock Wednesday morn-
and the Dakotas and Minnesota from ,!/„ *i,n*
hailstorms In scattered localities. | inE' caU81^ a 1‘)hS o* *"e tliat at
The corn crop has made splendid prog- , present cannot be estimated nor
ress in the states of the central Valleys, Cven guessed at. At four o’clock 33
except in Iowa and limited portions of men had been taken oUt of the mln0
Missouri and Illinois, the condition of j , , ,
the crop in Iowa being fairly good on dead, and several others had been
well tilled uplands, but great damage has recovered in a half dazed condition,
resulted from floods on the river bottoms These were all brought out through
of the scuthern and eastern portions of the Ontario mine shnft( which |8 a
that state and In northern Illinois. High- . .
ly favorable reports are received from nule distant from the Daly-tNest, in
Nebraska. Kansas, and the greater part which the explosion occurred. The
i8iv«K!A!Wtiii’ft[Life'9
To have given up would have meant
death for Mrs, Lois Cragg, of Dorches-
ter, Mass. i*'pr years she bad endured
untold misery from a severe lung
trouble and oMlra’econifb. "Oft' e,'’
she writes, “I nmld "carc-'ly breathe
snd sometime'* r<-uld n< t speak. All
doctor- and rcu. « •!*•» fail'd till I u-*cd
Dr. Kli g’s New Din nvery for Con-
sumpih'ii and was e<'tnp<eiely cured.”
Suffer* r>» fr< m 0<"iwhs. 0 » d< Throat
and lutijf triml 1- I'ern this grand
remedy, f«r It n»v.-r dlsapnolnlv.
Corals utiitra teed by lleher Walsh.
Price 50c and •1.00. . Trial bottles
IOcK
What's the secret of happy vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active Burdock Blood Bit-
ters does tfc. y
Ti Can 4 Cold InJne lay-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the mosey
if it. falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sifas-
lure Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Dlptborla relieved in twenty n!a-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectrlc Oil. At any drugeUma.
Trans.
Co*
It Cure i Cold in Ono lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W.* Groves’
signature on every box.
of Missouri and Illinois, and a decided
improvement In the condition of the
crop In the Ohio valley Is Indicated.
Rains have Interfered with the harvest-
ing of winter wheat where unfinished In
the extreme northern districts, and have
also been unfavorable for threshing In
the central valleys, while considerable
wheat in shock in the lower Missouri
Pennyroyal pills
Safe. Always reliable. LaAtea, ask Dnujist for
CHICHESTER'S RNCLISH In and
metallic boxes, sealed with bl«e ribbon.
Taka ao ether. Hafkae daagereaa aabstl*
twMessaaad i—ttatloaa. Buy of your Dracglst,
or atnd 4c. In stamps fur PartlcBlara, Teatl*
soalala and “ Relief fer Ladles." (n UtUr.
by ratara Mall. 10.M4 Testimonials. Bold by aU
Bruectsta. ftHICHBSTBR CHEMICAL CO.
VtUMB Kquare. . PHUA' FA.
<§&AtrVtTL*'
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cares a caW la one day
FOB SALEGHEAP— Or exebaoge
for town or city property. 136 acres
or any part of it, lying along the Mus-
kegon river, part for crops and part
fit for pasture, B miles di.ectly south
of Big Baplds. Inquire of Geo. E. Kol-
len, Attorney, Holland, Mich. 14 1m
AN UP-TO-DATE GOOSE RACE.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12ib
Si.
These Are Days of
Intense Interest
In our Millinery Parlors. Cer-
tainly Woman’s Headwear
was never more fascinating,
. never more reasonable. Our
ready-to-wear hats were never
more complete. We carry
everything that is needed to
make up a very stylish hat. |
We have always on hand a|
large assortment *of all the ,
latest styles in trimmed/hats. |
Mnan Sisters.
You may roam the country o'er hut
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Thu ean be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S Dm Goods.
! C. Vn Ulf toe,
• DBNTIST?
taopell Block. 21 W. Eighth St-
gone back to tb* freight yards and
asked for work.
Follow AibltrafotV Advice.
The decision of the men to go
back to work in s body was largely
the outcome of a meeting between
President Curran and the members
of the state board of arbitration,
held Tuesday night. Wednesday
Chairman Job and the other mem-
bers of the board saw the officials of
the union again and told them frank-
ly that the men could not hope to
secure work unless they went back
as the board suggested and went
back at once. The state board had
felt the pulse of the railroad officials
and knew that if the freight han-
dlers did not go back Wednesday
they could never go back.
Teamsters’ Union Is Blamed.
The whole blame for the failure '
of the strike is laid by the freight !
handlers at the door of the officers I
of the Teamsters’ union. President \
Young’s order to his men to live up I
to their agreement and to haul |
freight of all kinds marked the be- ^
ginning of the end.
Railroads Issnr Statement.
The Asaodation of Railway General (
Managers, embracing every road
which enters Chicago, has issued the
following signed statement:
"All of our old men, not before on hand
for work, reported at the freight houses
at noon to-day, and were put to work.
No conference was held with any com-
mittee or otherwise, since Tuesday, and
no agreement was made with the union
or with any committee. The men simply
reported for work, and they doubtless ex-
pect and will receive the pay offered Jjjjy
1, and which the railroad companies have
been willing all along to pay."
Carraa Makes Statement.
Without any evidence of bitterness
and hopeful of his union’s future,
President Curran issued a statement
valley has been damaged. Harvesting
continues In California and has begun In
Oregon, where It Ms filling nicely. The
crop In both Oregon and Washlngtuu
has, however, sustained considerable
damage from recent high winds.
Spring wheat has advanced favorably
In the principal spring wheat states, but
has sustained Injury In scattered local-
ities from hailstorms.
Oat hanest Is finished In the southern
states and Is in progress in the central
valleys, and while lodging Is extensively
reported front the Ohio, upper Mississip-
pi and Missouri valleys and lake region,
the general condition of the crop con-
tinues satisfactory.
In Tennessee, Kentucky and Maryland
the condition of tobacco Is somewhat less
favorable than In the previous week, but
the crop has done well In Indiana. Ohio
and Virginia. Cutting and curing are
progressing favorably in the Carollnas.
Apple prospects are somewhat Im-
proved in Missouri, and promise well In
portions of Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebras-
ka and Michigan. The outlook In New
York is lees promising, but continues
favorable In New England. Generally
throughout the Ohio valley and mlddlo
| Atlantic states the Indications are for a
! very poor crop.
Haying has been Interrupted and much
hay spoiled by rains in the low£r Mis-
souri and upper Mississippi valleys and
portions of the lake region.
1,200-foot level of the Daly-West cor-
responds to nnd is connected by tun-
nel with the GOO level of the On-
tario.
Number of Dead Unknown.
In the Daly-West mine between
100 and 150 men were at work. In
the Ontario were nearly 100, it is
believed.
It is not known how many of these
are dead, but the disaster extends to
the Ontario, ns the noxious pnaes
that have been let loose are known
to be the cause of several , of the
deaths. There are two powder mag-
azines at^the 1,200-foot level of the
j Daly-West, one at each side of the
shaft, with a capacity of one to two
cars of powder each. A car of pow-
der was added to the supply within
the past few days.
Shock Was Fearfgl.
The explosion occurred at about
one o’clock in the morning, nt an
hour when every person in town was
either asleep or nt work. The shock
was so tremendous that it awakened
every one within a radius of miles.
As an example of its awful force, it
is told that two horses in the ore
tunnel, one nnd a half miles away,
were killed by it.
Expltrment Tremendous.
The excitement is tremendous.
Not a person in .the town but has
friends or relatives working in
mine. Women and children are
thronging to the Ontario shaft
house, which is midway between
Park City and the Daly-West. Near-
ly all of them have husbands or fa-
thers in the mines, and their grief
Is pitiable.
Mine owner* Exonerated.
Park City, Utah, July 19.— The
coroner’s jury returned a verdict
holding the officials of the Daly-West
mine entirely blameless for the ac-
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Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted. Is
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrlvtagla
Milwaukee at • a. m. Returning, leave ML
waakeeB .lS p. m. dally, Saturdays oiospts^
arriving st Grand H*ven, 5 a. m.
(•rand Riven, Muskegon, Shcbovgu ill
Manilowof Line-
Steamer lesvee Grand Haven 9:15 p. m. f>MW»
day, Thuredey end Saturday, arriving at Sfcfe
boynanl a. m. and Manitowoc 10 e. M.
LITTLE WONDER FLOUR is surely working
its way into public favor. Being made from selected
wheat, it possess all the nutritive [properties of the
grain, making light, white, sweet bread, which is so
much desired by all. Every housewife who has used
this flour is delighted with it and will use no other.
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.
Beach Milling Co.
Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.
TYLER VANLANDEGEND
thl No. 49 W. Eighth St., - - Holland.
PHONE NO. 08
Immiffrmtloa Statistic*.
Washington, July 19.— A statement
has been prepared at the immigration
bureau showing the number of immi-
grants who arrived in the United
States during the fiscal year 1902.
The total arrivals for the last fiscal
year were 648,743 immigrants and
82,055 other alien passengers, making
a total of ?30,798. This is an increase of
160,825 immigrants over 1901.
Died In London.
London, July 21.— John W. Mackay,
the last of the four California ‘‘bo-
nanza kings,” and one of the half dozen
richest men in America, died at his
residence in Carlton house terrace
from heat prostration. His wife was
Trnitcily In Ohio.,
Cleveland, O., .Inly 22.— Frederick
Morrison," of Salem, ()., while riding
in a carriage on Miles avenue with
Miss Mary Cowley, Monday, drew a.
revolver from his pocket ^md fired a
bullet through his brain that result-
ed in his death shortly afterward.
Morrison had been paying attention
to Miss Cowley for some time past, A
and her refusal to marry him led to
the tragedy. ,
Crew* Saved.
Port Hope, Mich., July 22.— Four- =
teen of the crews of the whnleback
steamer A. D. Thompson, nnd barge
Whitworth, stranded near Port Aux (
Barques, were taken off the wrecks ,
by the life-saving crew Monday. The
steamer has been scuttled to prevent j
her from pounding to pieces during !
a gale. TTie Whitworth is afloat |
hanging to the steamer by her tow
Ksmsmmsmm
1 BIG SALE
1 0N, STRAW HATS!
Greatest Values Ever Offered for the Money. W«
have bought too many itraw hats for the season, there-
for. will seii at Qne Quarter Off.
Sluyter & Cooper,
Up-to-date Hatters, Furnlstiers & Tailors, '
21 East Eighth Street, Holland.
ii
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
line.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
{ Special care given to boarding horses either hr the day or by the month.
! Always have good horses for sale.
FOR SALE-Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 80 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cento and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
that the freight hand,., were “ “ ^ ^ PaiD,e,,-
neither cowed nor discouraged, but , - : -
that they go back to work with only
friendly feelings for everybody and
well satisfied with the trend affairs
haa taken. Officials of the Teamsters’
union were mildly criticised by him.
Hlatorr of the Straffsle*
The freight handlers’ strike began
at nine o’clock a. m. Monday, July 7,
when the men left work at 24 freight
depots in a body.
The strikers demanded 18 cents an
hour for truckers, the striking out of
the 30 days’ probation rule, which pro-
vided for less pay for men for the
first month of their employment, and
the payment of time and a half for
overtime work, <*•
The officials of the road refused to
grant the demandtrbf the men, and im-
ported labor to handle the freight.
For several days both incoming and
outgoing goods were handled without
trouble. Then the teamsters refused
to haul goods to the freight depots,
and1 business was at a standstill.
governor. The platform indorses the
Kanftas City declaration and de-
nounces Imperialism, centralization,
trusts, monopolies, mergers and other
combines.
The Antl-Trnet Bill.
Washington, July 21. — President
Roosevelt has delegated the task of_ framing the anti-trust bill to Con-
Troller Cmr Straelc by Train. | gressman Littlefield, of Maine. It will
Council Bluffs, la, July 21.— A cross- i he introduced in congress on the first
river motor car was struck by an Illi- , the next session and made an
nois Central freight train at the administrative measure.
Broadway crossing at noon Saturday.
Forty passengers were on the car and | Chicago, July 21.— The late Arch
eight were seriously but none fatally
injured. All the rest were more or
less bruised.
— Texa* Democrats,
Galveston, Tex, July 17.— The demo- - „ . m
cratic state convention nominated S. i S(Iec,al Pr,ce8 for Weddings and Funerals.




bishop Feehan’s estate amounted to
$120,000, divided between life insur-
ance and personal property. By the
will two sisters are left over $25,000
each, and servants and church schools
are given the balance.
Qveea Wllhelmlna Nearly Well.
The Hague, July 17.— Queen Wilhel-
mina, who haa been convalescing at
Castle Schaumberg, near the Rhine,
is so far restored to health that she
will return home Saturday with her
husband.
Dike Give* Way.
Peoria, 111., July £3.— The dike pro-
tecting the La Marsh drainage district
across from Pekin gave way and caused | Killed hi* Son.
damage that cannot be estimated at! Chicago, July 21.— William McCann,
this time. Two square miles of farm aged 20, was shot nnd killed by his
lands are covered from two to ten father, Patrick, at their home, 249feet. ’ I Kinzie street, after the son" had at-
Special Sesalon.
Columbus, O, July 23.— Gov. Nash the police,
has issued a proclamation convening
the legislature in special session at
three p. m., August 25.
tacked the father with a sledge ham-
mer. The family has always troubled
Heavy Lo«* of Life.
St. Petersburg, July 22.— A ferry-
boat while crossing the River Volga
Monday at Heresniki sank and 58 harv-
esters were drowned.
Doable HanKlng.
Greenville, Miss, July 23. — Ashley
Cocke and Tom Lauderdale were
hanged for the murder of G. M. Wray.
Three Vlctima of Clondbhrst.
Binghamton, X. Y, July 21. — A cloud-
burst at Coventry,, this county, sent
Lump creek over its banks, wrecking
several mills and buildings at Afton.
The family of James Cbok, consisting
of three persons, were drowned.
Roach Weather oa the Lake.
Milwaukee, July 21.— F. & P. M.
steamer Xo. 1, with 100 passengers
aboard, was compelled to return to
Milwaukee by a storm which caused
panic on the vessel
Attorneys. Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
ThIEKEMA.G. J» Attorney at Law. eoilec-
13 lions promptly attended to. Office over
Pint State Bank
• p>
TXLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maom*
U factory and Blacksmith and Repair Bhof.
Dealer in Agricultural Implement*. Blow
HOST, J.; C, Attorney and Counct.lor ati Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block. TTUNTLEY, A, Practical Machinist, MM!
XL and Engine Repair* a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.HfcBHIDE, P. H., Attorney.' Real EstateIII and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
Meat Markets.
TURST STATE BANK. Commercial and
T\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Deaton (a
TTOLLAND CITY STATE :B AN K. Oom-
Xi merclal and BavintS Hep t. I). B. K.Van
Raalte. Pres. O, Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock •MOW.
Set on River street.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TVE MAAT, R, Rouse, Sign and Carrlasi
13 Painting: plain and ornamental papor
banging. Shop at residence, on Be venUiak
near depot.
HOOT* KRAMER. Dealers in 1)1/ Goods.
Jj Notions, Orocerle*. rlodr. teed, etc,
ElRhth street.
vtAn BUTTEN. GABRIEL. Gefieral Dealer
V in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hat*
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines. TFREMERB. IL, ̂ Physician and SorKOfe
JK Residence Corner Central avenue aiB
twelfth'street. Office at Drug Store, ElgMk
street.
TVOESBURG. J. Oh IDealer In Drugs and
JJ Medicines, Paint* and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported andiDomestic Cigars. Eighth
street-
cm . City Drug Store, Eighth stmt.
News— Job Printing1 ' ' —





Tbe 'course for tbe races will be a
triangle, two miles to the leg, to be
ialled[arouad twice. There will be no
twenty-one foot cabin or knockabout
classes, as measured under tbe regular
L. M. Y. A. rules.
All (classes will be started each
morning [at (10 o'clockjoo ten-minute
guns. Tbe yachts will be given points
Additional Local.
For Oorernor— '
Aaron T. Bliss ofiSaginaw.
For LUateout Governor— w,.. w .ou^.uuo
Alb;. Maitland .of Marquette. *d t'^ie or^®r they tlnlsb leach day, ac-
--- ----- - — *- 'cording to the table adopted by the
association.! Tbe yacht having the
For Secretary of State—
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
For State Treararer— .
Daniel McCoy of Kent.
For Auditor General—
Perry F. Powers of Wexford.
For Attorney GWteral—
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
greatest.tnumber of points after the
last race Saturday will be awarded
tbe prlze|pennant voted by tbe asso*
elation in addition to tbe cup. Solid
silver cups will be given in all classes
that fill, two boats being required to
Mrs. Helene Van Daren ofCraud
Rapids will meet her class here on
Wednesday instead of Tuesdays in the
tiiture.
Samuel Schaftenaar and Miss Helen
(enken, both of this city, were
inited in marriage yesterday aftei
The ceremony
was performed by Rev. A. Keizer in
tbe presence of relatives and inti-
mate friends.
ForCommlMloner State Land;offlce— " inal1 D'1* tWO boats being I
Edwin A. Wildley of VanBuren sturt ,D d®?’8 race.
“ Besides the L.M. Y. A. regatta the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club will hold a
FOr BuptrlnUndenl Publlc^hutructlon—
Delos a. Fall oFiCALHOuN.
FOr Member* State Board Vjf-Educatlon—
Patrick H. Keeley of Wayne.
L. L. Wright of Gogebic.
Republican County
Convntion.
The Ottawa County Republican!
Convention will be held In the Court
House in tbe City of Grand Haven on
regatta for tbe inland lake and other
types of open boats. Points will be
awarded in these races the same as In
the races of the association.
Firemen Argue Hotly And
Badge Chief Kanters.
.m vuc vy.v/ u» vnouu oo u uu | D. T. Kanters, chief of the fire de*
County offices: Judge of Probate, 11,611 both companies, incensed by
sheriff, clerk, register of deeds, treas- the fire]department resolution recent-cu;"' “mBion cou,ic"' h,d
coroners, one surveyor. mei 10 a,r tlielr grievances and that
Also for the nomination of one rep- 11,8 Presence was necessary to restore
resentative U) the State Legislature good feeling and keep the department
from each legislative district. from going to nieces
Also lor tbe election of delegates to a ? ece®*
the 28rd district senatorial convention Al the eD8,ne hou8e he found a!
to be hereafter called. confusion. The air was blue with
Also for the election of delegates to contending arguments. The gallant
And for the transaction of such 0^ectl0n8a|flI,18tthe resolution and
other business as may come before ̂  looked squally for the council, the
the oonvantlon. department and the city. Mr. Kan-


























Zeeland 20 wa8^eeP^ chagrined to see tbs boys
Gr’dHavenclty: emhronedin bitter quarrel, for the
First ward 4 fire department is dear to his heart
®Dd he does not wish to have the pub-
Fonrth ward 5 1,c the flre la^dl68 are unreason-
Holland city:
First ward 12 When the trouble was at’s height N.
Second ward 5 J. Whelan appeared, but a protest was
Fourth ward 9 ral8ed aga,n8t hl9 Presence aDd he





Grand Haven, July 19tb, 1902.
boys did not wish tbe trouble to get
into the newspapers. Mr. Whelan
protested that he had a right to re
main «ayiog that be bad besn at
tracted by the loud voices, that tbe
-- — - . public was interested in tbe matter
Holland Township Caucus. aDd that he proposed to stay and as-- certain tbe facts. After a heated con-
a republican etnens of the township of Holland I trdversy be was allowed to remain.
Hi be held ID tbe town h*u of uid townibip on Then J. Lokker, Will Tremble A1
tard*7 tbe 2nd day of Anguat A. D., 1909 »t9 irpnn-, , . „ n . , . * AJ
o'clock P. M. for tbe purpoae of nominating 10 PP6'» John Cock, John Dyke and
delegate* to tbe coutty convention to be held at 1 0^618 indulged In bitter argument
Grand Haven on tbe Itfth day of August, A. D., 1 and Carried their tirade tO BUCb
^ bU8lneM “ lengths that Chief Kanters threatened
By order of tbe Bepnbi'ican committee. | to resign and it looked black indeed,
for the scowling faces and angry tones
bore witness that the men were des-
perately incensed.
JOHN Y. HUIZENOA, Chairman.
LUKE LUGEBB, Secretary._ yc ttwji lo ensea. ,
Holland Good Place For Naval Not kelog able to settle tbe trouble
Training School. the men finally appealed tp Mr._ . VVhelan and asked him to give his
Erery city on the shores o( Lake Lews. He did so In a manner that
Saves uked CoarresaniaD WUllun 1 council, that they were pleased
Alden Sml h to take up tbe matter I wltb evemhlng ln Ke„eral and their
and Mr. Smith wrote Secretary Moody chief in particular and that as proof
ef tbeoary departmen for iuforma- Lf tbolr feelings the flremen bad dele-tlou. gatodhlmtopreaeutto Mr. Kanters
•'WashlegWD JulyT^ W I * handsome firemeu's badge as proof
“My Dear Mr. Smith— The law does °r the reKard and esteem in which
does not go quite as far as you indl- fche boys held their chief,
cate Ju your letter. By iti provisions Mr. Kanters was overwhelmed with
s.Ie“t."Cti on the^t fsk^for“ ̂ »'“'0h'hl8 me0'’
nival training station and to estimate r080*16" tllcm ,n a ’manner that
the cost of tbe land thereof. I am then showed bis hearty appreciation of tbe
directed to transmit that report with gift.
ha^=dda.Mrr°d 3Xg oi L»d8el8 a e“ble"
Rear Admiral Henry C. Taylor, ehlef aod w111 ever remalQ Mr. Kanter’s
of tbe bnreau of navigation, and greatest treasure. It symbolises tbe
Lieut. Harry C. Rosseau of the engl. good feeling existing among the fire-
neer corns to investigate the matter. I men . * i e are
They will take up the whole subject
in the near future, and if there is a Aheffan *p-« __ _
desire to present any site for their 11 ®8:an County Toacner s
consideration It should be done by Institute.
correspondence directly with them. -
“Yours rery sincerely, The Teacher’s Institute for Allegan
W. H. Moody County will open one week from Mon-
D, E. Alward, secretary of the
state central committee, came here
yesterday to confer with Chairman
G. J . Dlekema. They decided to call
a meeting, of the committee at tbe
Morton house next Friday afternoon.
It Is expected that at that meeting
the committee will decide to call a
convention for the middle of Septem-
ber to nominate a oaodidate for jm-
tloeof the Supreme court to succeed
the late Justice Long.
Landlord Swenie of the Virginia I
Park hotel was in the city yesterday
and had rosy predictions to offer re-
gardiog tbe present resort season. All
be wants is a continuance of this
warm weather and tbe.books will bal:
ance on tbe profit side of the ledger
next fall. But good as the resort sea-
son promises to be at Virginia there
are better things in sight for the golf
season. The club recently organized
has put tbe sport on the proper basis
and every day%are witnessed Interest-
ing contests. Yesterday an exciting
game was played between Victor
BHard, of Chicago, and Walter Ar-
nold of St. Louis, and it rivaled In
swiftness some of the base ball con-
tests witnessed on tbe local diamond
this year. Both men are expert play-
ers and will have to have two mere
meetings before tbe championship Is
decided. P. T. McCarthy, proprietor
of the hotel, aod Landlord Swenie
will play a match game next Mondit) .
The officers of tbe club are: President,
G. A. Kanters; vice president, B. J.
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DULUTH.
GRAIN— Wheat, September | 72
Deoemper ................. 70
Oabe, September ......... 33
R|'e, September .......... 53
ST. LOUIS.





SHEBP— Natives ,J ...... .... g 25
OMAHA.
"i and Feeders.... 2 75
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, la*
COONTT OP OTTAWA. ) .
Real Estate Transfers.
Peter Brnwte, ReglaUr of Deed*.
Dirk H. Dekker and wife to Charier
Orantnwfcnw KseclOTpBtandon. 9 40000
John DeWItt to Prentla Weaver w
frl4«w frJAeec 18Tp Jamertewn... 2800 00
Either C. Bagley et al to Geo. Hancock
A Son n a w M0 ne 1-4 ae 1-8 aw 1-4 *ec
21 Grand Haven .......... . ........... 200 00
Geertje Ellander to Klaas Bllander Pt aw
1-4 ne 1-4 aec 20 Tp Grand Haven.... 605 00
Cernella De Vllefftr and huab to Dirk
Bltzeau n H lota 10 and 11 blk 2 Slay-
ton and V. D. Veea’a Add Grand Havea 200 Oo
Wm. J. Gleaaon and wife to J. p. Bray-
toa lot 107 City of Holland .......... . . 4^00
Scott Lngera Lumber Co. teAMnea P.
Scott lota 5 and C blk B Boawan’a add 2200 00
A wheelmac’s lool bag isn’t com-
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas
Eclectic Oil. Heals cuts, bruiser,
stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.- 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Curss
dysentery, alarrnoea, seasickness,
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
harmless.
• - --- - - r
Girls Wanted-
Inquire at Van Tongeren’s cigar
store.
At a aeaaton of tha Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, boMeo at tbe Probata office
In tbe City ot Grand Haven in said oonuty en
TharsdAr tbe 17th day of July la
tbe year one tbonaand nine busdrad and two.
Pment. EDWABD P. KIRBY. Judge ef
Probate.
la tbe matter of tbe oateto of Ella*
P!k*,deoeaaed.
On rradlof and filing the patit'oo, duly vert-
fled of ArvilUa E. Stewart, raalduary legatee
B&med hi the will of said deeeeaed, praying for
the probate of an iuatnunept In writing filed
In thla court purporttog to be tbe laat will and
testament of tbe aald EUaa Pike, daoeaaed and
that the adminlatretion of aald eatate may b*
granted to hlmaaHArvUlIaE. Stewart tbe rx-
eentor named tn aald will or aome other ault-
able peraon
Thereapen It la Ordered, that Monday the
Eleventh day of Augutt next,
at 10 o’clock Ip tbe forenoon, be aarigned for tbe
hearing of mid petition, and that tbe helraat
Uw of said deceased and all other peraona In-
fereeted In aald eatate are required to appear at
a seealon of aaldCourt, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
aid county, .and ahow cause. If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner abould not be
granted: And It la further ordered. That aald
petitioner giv* notice to the peraona Intereated
In said eatate, of the pendancy of aald petition,
and the bearing thereof by cauaiag a copy 0
thla order to be pnbllahcd In the Holland Citt
Nawa, a newapeper printed and circulated in
aald county ef Ottawa for throe oceativ*
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIKBY,27'3"r Judge of Probate.
FAioiy Dicmsson, Probata Clerk.
Bargain Week.
During the coming week we shall offer some special Bargain
Prices on certain lines of goods that must be closed out at once.
Cos Lis no •object, the goods must go.
All Colored Shirt Waiata at One-
Half Off.
Big Lot of Remnqnta at Half Birloe.
500 yards 7 cents Uable'ached Cotton f*
at .... ...... ...... OC
10 dozen 15 cents Towels * .
10 dozen 15 cents Fancy Vests JOC
25 cents Figured Mercerized Satteen
at ............. 1^2
25 cents Sun Bonnets - -g/Y
for... ...................................... IOC
Remnants of White Curtain Goods at HALF PRICE.
Hundreds of other articles that we annot mention in this
add are at your disposal. Come and see for yourself.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS







17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
WANTED— Two dinning room
girl*. Inquire at Van Drezer’s res
taurantat once.




Vill Close Out All Sailor Hats as follows: $1.00 and un-
der, 25 Cents; all overjl.00 for 50 Cents.








rdXrrrri- ~ .A1xa goo  thing for Holland and steps
hould be taken to secure It. Govern-
ment officials will in the near future
make a tour to select a site and ar-
rangements should be made to Im-
press them with the advantages of-
f sred by Holland.
It la said that tbe government will
require a large tract of land for drill
grounds, barracks etc., and tbe build-
ing erected thereon would ruo up into
several hundred thousand dollars. It
will be a permanent station, con-
ducted In much tbe same way as is
tbe Naval Academy, at Annapoll&
Thla will be tbe first naval station es-
tablished on the great lakes.
Great Regatta in August.
A large number of entries is ex-
pected for tbe seventh annual regatta
of the Lake Michigan Yachting associ-
ation wbieb will be held under tbe aus-
pices of tbe Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Aug-
ust 7, 8 and 9 and great preparations
are being made to give visiting yacht-
men a royal welcome.
Tbe
that
day. It is desired that teachers be
present to enroll at that hour. All are
requested to bring copies of the latest
State Course of Study.- Special In-
struction In primary methods will be
given throughout the entire session of
the Institute. There will also be one
evening! lecture each week for the
teachers. A cordial Invitation is ex-
tended, to'all teachers in Allegan aod




Post Boy;: Excursion Monday.
This lad js going to dig right into the
ICE-CREAM
that WILL BOTSFOED nella.
All good Bicycles and our Prices are Right
COOK BROTHERS,
Bicycle Baaement,
37 East Eighth St.
The steamer Post Boy dld^notfyia
Its excursion to Frultport, Sj&l
ake
— : ------- -  ----- r~v. SpVing
Lake and Grand Haven last Monday
on account of the heavy sea. But
next Monday it will make the irlp
and those who desire a pleasant voy-
age abould not fail to take a ride.
Steamer will leave Holland at 9 A.
M. and the resorts at 10, and will be
back to Holland about 6 p. m. Fare
for round trip, 50 cents.
They all come for a refreshing drink at the
•6IIY BAKERY.










And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys aey where else!
Tasteful Jewelry.
Diamonds, Silverware and Watches.
You’re interested in Jewelry. Everything
that flitters is not genuine. *
1 It’s easy to be fooled unless you know.
What we sell you is of first quality and you
have extreme satisfaction in its ownership.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler and Optician,
36 East Eighth St. - Holland.
Repairing a Specialty. Eyes Tested Free.
Shoes and Shoos!
You can do without correct shoes, of course, but you do withaut
half the style and comfort and the same time, scores of pleased custo-
mers say we have the largest assortment of Footwear in the city. We
know that all the smart styles are represented in our stock. We know
that our quality is the best. We know our prices are right.
S. SPRIETSMA
^ Society and
1 a: a: Personal.
John Pieter?, of FeonTille, was Id
the city today.
James VerHoeks, of Grand Haven,
eame over Tuesday to see tbe ball
game.
C. Nyland, of Grand Haven, was tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten
Tuesday.
W. B. Buss was In Battle CreekMonday was Simon Yerwey s birth
day anniversary and a merry crowd of I TuesdayK? L*;; 5 •“ “ »-
which light refreshment were served. tt4p,d8 1 ue8Clty-
Those present were: Miss Ethel and Mrs. W. H. Wing and daughter
Bertha Me Uarthy, Jennie Grimes, Hazel have returned from a visit with
Eva Anderson, Preddls, Marcia Smith, Msods in Lansing.
Aleta Fairbanks, Leila Benedict, Dr. W. P. Scott, of Chicago, was the
Mamie and Martha Yerwey, Iva Cas- guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
well, Shirley Seip, Messers. Frank J. Scott, Sunday.
Weaver, Dr. J. 0. Scott, Carl Wll- Dr. G. j. KolleD wa8 Io Grand Rap.
Hams, Peter Damstra, Lambert Nei- idg Tuesday
rirer,Rn?rllCEZtrh8er Fr^l Mi8« Marl. Karsten visited friends
nock, Roy Calkins, Hoyt Chase, Fred , MuikeRon thl9 week
De Weerd, Joseph Rletsma. Miss1 eR 9 ee*-
Shlney Seip gave several recitations I DuDt0Qi editor of the Sauga-
in her moat nleasinor manner. Commercial-Record was lb thein her s pleasing anner
Mr. and Mrs. J, Yan Appledoorn
Sundayentertained the school
city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McDowell and
two sons of Prairie Depot, 0., are tbe
teachers of the Ninth Street Christian ;"u ’
Reformed chorch .t their home on|«at8l,otMr- aod Mrs.T.J. Bogus.
Land street last Friday evening.
Tbe annual outing of tbe Century
club last Tuesday afternoon was oneL^^lJ87 aMUU^VI
of the most enjoyable ereoU Id tbe Haven Moodey.
history of the organization. It includ*
Harry Doesburg aod Charles Does
burg was io Chicago this week.
Attorney Arend Vlsscher was in
Ed. Yaupell was in Grand Haven
ed a beat ride on Lake Michigan on Monday
the steamer Post Boy and a banquet ̂ ee^» Douglas was iu the city
at Waukazoo Inn. Among the guests Wednesday,
from out of the city who attended Mrs. C. J. Reimold, of Saginaw is
were Rev. P. Moerdyke, of Chicago, the guest of Miss Julia Van Raalte.
Hln Kite Kapler., of S.ltLUe City, Mr.. J. B. Kleyo was the cue.t of
M,V- TVs“ fampen of ^ ,nd Mr8. j. Lulen of Mu8l!
Saddle River, N. J., Prof, and Mrs. fch,8 week
Whltenack, of Peru, Neb., Miss Krul* „ „
deoir, of Pella, Iowa, and Mrs. Bel- D J‘ Rot8er8 w« ln Grand
mold, of Saginaw. Rapids Wednesday„ _ . . , Rev. A. J. Benjlmen of Appleton,
Homan Bronw.r w.a elpht year. W|8„ „„ the , 0, re|JTM
old Tuesday end in honor of the day thlg cJty Tuesday
day gave a picnic at Macatawa Park r, „
that was attended hy tbe f0nowln, ® J1 * ° S““m" mU,t
young friends: Louis and Frao!<l,)e ,,Med out re«,rdle" ot at
Klelnheksel, Clarence and wm,e ̂  Vanderslnls. Swalrqulca
Lokter, Herbert and Guy Ingham, nee<1 AU 6ea,0,“tlle 800d9-
George, Jacob aod Leonard Mantlng, What wl11 the harvest be? Is a ques-
Fraak and Willie DeRoo, Willie Won uppermost in the mind of tbe
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN
in Grand
Brouwer, Eddie Stephan and Harry
Oltmans. < %
Miss Mable Allen was
Rapids yesterday,
Miss Jennie and Carrie Dekker, of
Grand Rapids, are visiting their
cousins, Misses Johanna
fioda of South River %
farmer. Those who neglect to give
their eyes proper care aod attention
never stop to think what their har-
vest will be. Tbe longer your eyes are
deprived of the aid they need the
worse they become. If you have fre-
quent headaches, blurred vision, a
an Cora | pa|n |n tbe; temples or your sight is
imperfect In any way tbe very best
Miss Iva Caswell bas returned from thing for you to do ds to have your
a visit with relatives at Moline. eyes sclentflcally examined by W. R.
William Van Der Hart was In Stevenson, the optician. Read bis
Grand Rapids yesterday. I adv.
I An “* “<*"‘1 be Blven In
Pearl and Ceclle of Gra.d Rapids have | tbe t^jment of the M. E. church
'vShT'.MM VT ZT thl9 Mu9|c will be furnished
.?. nf WMt EiBvl^; I bJ Ad9m’9 b*od' praf- keeker and
Miss Lucy Welmers of Grand R.plds.
H',9r9t' The publicls cordially Invited to at-
hto retu ned from G and Rapids hav- idmll9|011 ten cent8.
log spent a three weeks visit with rela-
tives and friends.
T. W. Oakley, manager of the H. J.
Heinz Co. plant io this city, was In
Chicago Saturday,
Prices cut no figure at Lokker &
Rutgers. They have an Immense
bankrupt stock on hand aod must
____ _ ________ close it out regardless of cost. This
Miss Lucy Duursema, of Grand Ha- 9toclt amou“t9 7 ,7'0110 ln ,alue and
ven, who has been tbe guest of Miss WM fortunate ln,eat'
Kate Blom returned home Monday. 1 ment b? I'ol‘ker & Eutl!ere a“d tbaT
intend to give their customers the
Miss Maggie Whelan and Miss benefit of their good fortune. The
Ethel LaChalne, who have been the goods must be sold as soon as possible
guests of relatives in this city, have and the cut made in prices is simply
returned to their heme In Montague, astonishing. It means money in your
Arthur Huntley, manager of the P°c^et' to caR ̂  the big double store
Bell Telephone exchange of Muske- 00 Ra8^ E^htb street
gon, was the guest of his parents, Mr. Tl 41 ,
and Mrs. A. Huntley, Sunday. I P° Dot let the ba8e bal1 f«ver ob-
Mr.. H. DeBruyn |9 the gue.t of ^
-nH u a /V j rhlt yoa w111 P489 the bargains of-
^n™ Wl, Uetlar I fared hy dame. A. Brouwer, for at hi,
’ ‘ store on River street Is the place to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morrisy and buy tbe latest and best in carpets
son of Duluth, Minn., arrived here rugs, curtains and furniture for the
la^t week for a visit with Mr. Morrlsy’s lowest prices. The goods are right and
mother, Mrs. A. Morrisy, 198 East his way .of doing business is right.
Eighth street. This Is the first time Cash or credit. 218—214 Rlrer street,
that Mr. Morrisy bas been In Holland
In 26 years and he has not seen his ,
mother In eight years. Mrs. Morrisy! Probate Order.
will accompany them on their return state op Michigan. >
to Duluth. oowny of oitawa.
Arthur Drlnkwater went to Grand I At» “Mton of the Prolate conn ior the
Rapids Sunday to meet his wife who Coant,r 01 otUws» hoWM omo#
araann haw -a. - _,_14 I in the City of GrendJ Hewn in leld county on
Beturday the 19th day of Jnly in the year on*
was on her way home from a visit
with friends In Detroit. I thousand nine hundred and two.
Miss Maud Elferdlnk visited friends p»“«>t,EDWABD p. iibby, Judge of Pro-
in Chicago Sunday. b*to‘B « uu»7 In ^ 0| ^8 Mtat« of Peter de
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate attended Kraker.deceeeed.
to legal business in Allegan Saturday. 00 reftdlc8 and flung the petition dniy verified
Mina /'irov.a n , .|of BerahP. DeSratwr, widow of said deeeaaed
Miss Grace Tcevin, of Grand Rap- ^^,^,0, the probate of an Initronment in
las, was the guestOfMiss Mae Yan Writing flleJ in tbiaeourt purporting to be tha
Drezer this week. leal Wiu and teetement of the aeid Peter de
John VanrtoralnU «ob i. E«ker. deoeaeed, end that tbe edwlolitrallon
Rapids Monday. p. a. Kraker, the ezeentrlz named In said will
Dr. H. E. Dosker was la Grand Rap- •stable person
Ids Monday. Tbereoponitla Ordered, That Monday, the
1. N, Nixon has returned from kWAwn***
Loveland Col. where he!went over a
year ago to work in a beet sugar fac- taw of said deoeased and aU other persons inter*
tory. He has been ill nearly all Of the Mted in said estate are reqnired to appear at a
time he bas been away and was in a of saw court, then to be hoidenat the
hospital threat part of the time. - 0“0#’ ? ^ 0* l0rM<! m
t, ! L . laid county, and show oefise.fi any there be,wb.
Miss Kate Blom was tbe guest Of the prayerofthM>etitioner should not be grant.
Mr. and M*s. Edward Bertsch, of Mill #<1: And ltu furthw ordered. That eaidpeu.
Creek, this week. tiODn £• noUofl to ^ mtwerted m
Mr- rt O o A . o said estate, of the pendenoy of aaid petition, and
Mrs. D. s. Snyder was in Grand thehearlnfthereofbyoanslagaeopjof thisor.
Rapids Monday. : 1 der to be published in tbe Hoi^and Cm Haws
Cant unit Mra TAnoAn printed and oircuUled in said eoun-
.n-nf Q ^ B * 1701 f0r thr#* ,n0CM«lTe weeks previousMacatawa, spent Sunday in Pent* I to said day of bearing.Water. I (A tree copy Attest.)
Coroner Hasten brock, of Holland,
was in Grand Haven Monday. J fanntdicklvscn. Probate ciert.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel..







Flour per 4 »
Oornmeal, bolted per cwt ........ lb S 90
Cornmeal, unbolted .................. i
Ground feed .................. . ....... * i
JfiMUngs ............................... j
|ron .............................. . .....
...... ... ........................ WO
Butter per lb ..........................
per dozen... .....................
» eeee ••••••.
Oround Oil Cake per cwt.
Orwsed Beef ..... . .....
Mutton.V.V.* V.? .......
Lard ....................








FOR RENT OR SALE-House and
Barn, one or both. Inquire at 112 W.
Fifteenth St., City.
FOR SALE— One house six rooms
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
West i5U?St!e 01 J DeG,aaf A Co-' 15
OSTEOPATH! CUKES WHEJI OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
WejJo not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Houbs-J to la a. m.: 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.












OOTJHTI or OTTAWA, f 8S-
At a session of the Probate Courtfor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the 15th day of July in the
year one thousand nine hundred aod two.
Present, EDWABD P. KIBBY, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Bikus
Kemper, miner.
©n reading and filing the petition duly veiiled
ef Hendrik a Bax, guardian of aaid miner, pray,
log for the license of this court to aell at pri
ate sale certain real estate belonging te aaid
Bikoa Kamper, a minor, aa in aaid petition
described for purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Eleventh day of Augutt tmt,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned to.
the hearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs
at law ef eeld deceased, and all ether persons in
tarested in said estate, are required to appoar at
a session of said Ooort, then to be holden at tha
Probate Office in the City ef Grand Haven, in
aid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tb* prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And It ie farther Ordered, That said
peUtloaer give notice to the persona interested
in said estate, of tbe pendenoy of said petition
andtbe hearing thereof by ceasing a oopy o!
thla order to be published in the Hollakd Cm
N*ws, a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid
county of Ottawa, for throe auooeealve weeks
previous to said day of boaring.
A trio oopy, Attest.)
EDWABD P. KIBBY,
27 Judge oi Probate
Fahxt Dioumoh Probate Clark.
When you awake lo tbe morning
feeling like tbe end of a misspent life,
your mouth full of fir and yeur soul
full of regrets, take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Great medicine. Haan Bros.
Need lire Help
Often tbe over-taxed organs of di-
gestion cry out for help by Dyapep-
ness, Head-
dls-
sia’s pains, Nausea, Dizzi ss
aches, liver complaints, bowel
orders. Such troubles call for prompt
use of Dr. King’s new Life Pills.
They are gentle, thorough and guar-
anteed to cure. 25c. at Heber Walsh's
drug store.
Dr. James o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
OffiM f?er Itoitarg’g Ing Hire-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. ro.; 1 to 5 p. m.
If You ^ Put Yourself
in Our Hands
You connot bejolherwise than|well dressed.
Every Suit, Hat orarticle|of haberdashery
for men and boys that is in our store is
from the newest production of the swell
manufacturers of the country. We want




| | that we have selected for this season. Our range of prices was never so great as now, but we
3
5 ?
^ 3 call your special attention to the magnificent values we arejofferingjat
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00.
You will find no better values or better styles than in these superb productions.
Boys Clothing
We have just the right thing for the Boys — swell two and three piece suits, and. for the Jj
older boys long trousers suits, that are perfect in every detail.
You will find everything in Haberdashery and the latest shapes in HATS and CAPS for
yourself and for them.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
TheStern-GoldmanC o
20 WEST EIGHTH STREET.
Nothing Speaks Like Results.
they are indisputable evidences of
accomplished facts. Our volume
of business has already increased
33# per cent. This alone is sub-
stantial proof of the merit of our
claim for Good Clothing.
Our Clothing is mnch better
than the advertising. Our stock
supplies just what thousands of
young men are looking for— the
means of dressing well at reasona-
ble cost.
' Notier, Van Ark & Winter.
f We carry a larger stock of shoes
than most exclusive shoe stores.
aiisiite
are only these:
A box of Choc-
olates — Mar-
S !• °d"tain’ NeW *Syrups’ New CruVhVd F?uits'VNew Icecream
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
Ice-Cream at Wholesale and Retail.
We Aim To Please
and the patronage we are receiving is
proof of our success. - •
Plates ..........................
Silver and white fillings ........
Gold fillings up from ...............
Teeth extracted without pain ......
First- Class Work Guaranteed.
DENTIST.
30 E. EIGHTH ST. Citizens Phone 13s
Commercial Credit Co., Ltd.
Widditomb Building, (irand i^apid*. Detroit Opera House
Illinois Organization Sends $50,000
_ to Aid the Pennsylvania
Strikers.
THIS HAKES $100,000 GIVEN $0 FAR.
WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS.
Kate ConTeatlon Concladea Its Ses-
sions— The Ticket Nom-
inated.
Madison, Wis., July 18.— The repub-
licans of Wisconsin finished their
work in convention at 8:35 Thursday
night after nominating the following
ticket:
For Governor— Robert M. La Follstts,
of Madison (renominated).
For Lieutenant Governor— James O.
Davidson, of Soldiers’ Grove.
For Secretary of State-Waiter L.
Houser, of MondovL.
For Stats Treasurer— John J. Kempf, of
Milwaukee.
For Attorney General— L. M. Sturde-
vrjit, of NelllsvIUe.
For Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion— Charles Omm P. Cary, of Delavan.
For Railroad Commissioner— John W.
Thomas, of Chippewa.
For Insurance Commissioner— 2Jeno M.
Host, of Milwaukee.
Gen. George E. Bryant was reelect-
ed as chairman of the state central
committee without opposition.
A DEADLY STORM.
Convention .of League of Local
Building and Loan Associa-
tions at Put-in-Bay, 0.
600D ATTENDANCE ON THE MEETINBS.
Secretary Wilson Says He Is In Re-
ceipt of Many Individual Cheeks
Showing That Appeal to Public
Has Been Effective-Plan of Dis-
tribution of Fnnds.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 23.— Secre-
Oery Wilson, of the United Mine Work-
ers, Wednesday received a check for
$50,000 for the strike fund from the
Illinois organization. This was for-
warded by him immediately to tlfe an-
thracite field. The , Illinois miners
have, within four weeks, given the
national organization $100,000 for the
strike funds, and still have nearly a
half million in reserve.
This donation, it is said, is the larg-
est ever received for a strike. Wilson
has received notice from individuals
of checks for as much as$l,000thatahe
now on their way to headquarters, in-
dicating that the appeal to the pub-
lic for the funds has been effective,
Method of Dlaburaement.
Secretary Wilson says no attempt
will be made to pay the anthracite
Workers stipulated sums weekly.
“Our intention,” said he, “is not to and several people injured. The storm
pay regular benefits, but merely to exhausted its fury in less than 15 min-
take care of the strikers and their , u^es. The damage done in the businessfamilies.” i part of the city was comparatively
It is believed that the miners will ; *U&kt, being confined to the blowing
not attempt to keep bituminous coal , of signs and injuries to roofs,
out of the anthracite markets except i ̂  wai residence portions of the
M a last resort. The ofiMalswill not | along the river front and in the
talk about it now, but it Is understood’ . harbors where the wind spent its vio-
that this was fully considered’ the , »eilce*
Eleven Persons Lose Their Live# and
Great Damage Is Done to Prop*
erty In Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., July 21.— A fierce'
tornado, characterized by a windstorm
of extraordinary velocity, thunder,
vivid lightning and a heavy rain, sud-
denly burst upon Baltimore at 1:30
p. m. Sunday, coming from the south-
west, with the net result that 11 per-
sons lost their lives, hundreds of
houses were unroofed, trees in. the
public parks and streets were torn up
by the roots, many buildings damaged
night the committee discussed Mitch-
ell's recommendations and that it has
been left largely to the discretion of
Mitchell and Wilson as to what shall
be done.
President Mitchell Wednesday after-
noon went to Chicago, and Wednesday
night left there for Wilkesbarre.
BATTLE WITH EAGLE.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Itaadlng of the Clabe In the Natloaal
and Amerlean Leagues
Up to Date.
Desperate Encounter of Maryland
Farmer la Which Bird Comes
Off Victor.
nett, of Baltimore county, had a fierce
battle with an eagle Wednesday near
Gardensville, and as a result Mr. Ben-
nett now bears several lacerations on
the hands and face, which were made
by the bird’s talons.
When Bennett first saw the bird
on the ground in the field, he thought
It would take flight as he approached
to where it was, but this was not the
case. As soon as he made a pass at
it with a club, the eagle flew at him, and
for fully ten minutes there was a ter-
rific battle on- between the man and
the large bird. Bennett finally
The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-























Washington, July 22.— The census
bureau Monday issued a bulletin giv-
ing the. condition of agriculture in
the United States for the year 1900.
It shows that there were at that time
The Beeretary'e Report Shows Thai
There Are 5,3021 Local Aeeodatlons
la Coartry with Total MembrrahJp
of l,588,0B3;and Aaacte Amonating
to $505,387 ,000.
F\it-in-Bay, 0., July 23.— The tenth
annual meeting of the United States
League of Lodal Building and Loan
associations began here Wednesday
with a good attendance.
President George H. Kostmayer, of
New Orleans, delivered his annual ad-
dress.
President Kostmayer,. in his ad-
dress, urged the making of efforts to
increase the membership of the
league, and called attention to the
saving of $1,600,000 by the exemptions
under'the war revenue act. If the leg-
islatures of the different states, he
said, could see the Building and Loan
association in the same light as did
congress, they would be convinced of
the necessity of the exemption from
all taxation, for, in my earnest opin-
ion, I see no reason why the Building
and Loan associations should pay
taxes in any way, shape of form."
Secretary H. f\ Cellarius, of Cincin-
nati, submitted his anual report. It
was in part as follows:
“A slight Increase In the total member-
ship, with a smaH decrease In the aggregate
assets, 1» the showing made by the Local
Building and Loanassoclatlonsof theUnlt-
ed SUtes during the past year. There are
now In the United: State* 5,302 local build-
ing and loan association*, with a total
membership of 1,536.593, and assew amount-
ing to 1665,387,966. In most of the sUtes
these associations have about held their
own, although the reduction of the Inter-
est rate for the past few years has 1 ,id a
tendency to bring back money loamd out
' by them at higher than existing rates, and
associations unable to maloe desirable loans
have returned someof the Idle accumulated
funds to their stockholders, causing a de-
crease In their assets. Building loan asso-
ciation supervisors In a number of states
have agreed that the associations were not
sufficiently prompt In meeting the reduced
Interest rate and that, as a result, .they
have los-t some profitable buslnesa.
"The situation In Illinois and Missouri
has been materially Improved, although
these states still continue to show rather
heavy decreases in assets, Illinois having
declined a little over *4.000.000 and Missouri
about *2,000,000 during the past year. In
Ohio several large building associations
reorganized as trust companies. Substan-
tial Increases In assets were made last year
In New Jersey, Massachusetts and Ne-
bffcska.
"The total expense of operating the asso-
ciations was a little over *5,000,000, making
an expense ratio of less than one per cent,
to assets. The receipts for 1901, Including
cash an hand January 1. 1901. were *396,987,-
216, and the disbursements *368,077,296; the
cash on hand January 1, 1902, being *27,-
909,920.”
Illinois Li insurance company
OF CHICAQO. *
Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.
JAMES IV. STEVENS, President.
If Alan Lies Tofta,
And sayssome other salve*, ointment,
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as goad
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tell him
thirty years of marvelous cures of
Piles, Burns, Bolls, Corns, Felons.
Ulcers, Cuts, Scalds, Bru'ses and
Skin Eruptions prove it’s the best and
cheapest. 25c. at Heber Walsh’s drug
store.
Ronrds out the hollow places;
-mootbs out Hoes that sreep about
one’s face; woos rests back to faded
•heeks. That’s what Rocky Mountain
Tea does. Haan Bros.
Yolloff stone Park and Alaska Tours-
Under escort of The American
Tourist Association. Special Sleeping
Cars leave Chicago Tuesday, July 1st,
at 10 p. m., via
THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A 6T.
PAUL B’Y.
Extended time in Yellowstone Park
and extra day at each hotel. Special
stages and rooms already reserved.
Alaska on the new and elegant S.
S. “Spokane.” Choice rooms re
<prved. The Itinerary Includes the
Columbia River, Glacier, Banff, and
Canadian National Paik.
TICKETS INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES
evebywhere:
Hotels, carries, railway and
sleeping ear fares, meals in dinning
cars, berths on boats, etc.
For circulars, mays, itineraries, etc.
sddresB C. C. Mordongb. Travelling
Passenger Agent, C., M. A St. P. R’y.
Olncfnattl, O., nr F. A. Miller, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago. 2w-24
Summary «f Report for Tear Ending December 31, INI:
nsurance in force December 31, 1901, over
Fifteen MiUion Dollars ,
— As compared with ten millions last year.
nsurance written for 1901, nearly
Seven and One- Half Million Dollars
—As compared with four millions last year.
nsurance gained for year 1901, over
Five Million Dollars \
— As compared with two millions last year.
'let admitted assets December 31^*1901, over
Seven Hundred Thirty- Five Thousand Dollars ,
— As compared with three hundred thousand last year
-egal reserve to credit of outstanding policies December 31, 1901, over
Five Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars
— As compared with one hundred and sixty-five thousand last year.
Additional reserve for all other contingencies December 31, 1901, over
One Hundred and Twenty- Five Thousand Dollars
—As compared with one hundred nineteen thousand last year.
Premium income fo^ear 1901, over
Four Aundryf Twenty Thousand Dollars t
—As compared with two hundred fifteen thousand last year.
)eath losses incurred for year 1901
One Hundred Thousand Dollars
— As compared with eighty*thousand for last year.
P'8-
8,739,657 farms in the entire country,
m T ~ K „ i 1 o rVv. ^1^1 which were valued at $16,674,694,2-47.taped into a building, leaving the bird ^
conqueror. He returned shortly with
a Winchester rifle, but the eagle had
flown. .
LOCOMOTIVE fiOILER LETS GO.
InvemtlKatlnK Mine Dlaaater.
Johnstown, Pa.. July 23.— The coro-
ner’s investigation into the . Rolling
Mill mine explosion on July 10, in
The value of farm implements, ' which 112 men were killed, began
added to the value of the farms, give j. Wednesday. Jacob Brosch, a miner
a total value of farm property amount- who worked in the Klondike district
ing to $20,514,001,838. before the explosion, was the first
Stops The Cough and Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in ene day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Don’t be persuaded Into taking
something laid to be ‘ just as good”
as Madison Medicine Go’s. Rocky
Mountain Tea. There is nothing like
it, 35ete; bo more BO'less. Haan Bros,
$100.
Dr. K. Detchen’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you moretban
' you have a child who soils bedding
from iocontcnence of water durlni
sleep. Cures old and young alike. 1
arrests the trouble at once., $1.00 •
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
The growth of the Illinois Life Insurance Company during nine-
teen hundred and one is without precedent in the annals of American
ife Insurance companies.
The record of the Company since organization shows a low death
rate, a low expense rate and prompt payment of policy claims.
The policies of the Illinois Life contain many equitable provision s
not found in the policies of any other American company.
HI Pilidw 1ism4 by the Cwpij iregurutM* by the Iiiimm Deprtaeit if the State of IlliHii*
For further information apply to
JOHN REDPATH,
Manager Western Michigan General Agency,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Benefactor Gigar.
THE CIGAR OF TO-DAY^
The finest 5 cent cigar ever offered. Made of the finest Havana




witness. From his evidence it ap-
peared that' the regulations in regard
BxplOBlon of Englae to Freight Train
at Ravenna. 0„ Kill* One and
Injarea Two Peraona.
Inveatlgatlon Postponed.
| ‘O lamps, danger ao.ices and
tor tha delenae, the examination o« ° ^ «afegn«rd. ware atrietl, com-
tha Uenderaon-Amea company direct- Plied, w'*h’ Considerable time will b«
ora and S. N. Blckerataff, of Kalama- 1 required to complete the exammat Ion
zoo, on a charge of perjury in con- 1 of ,he who will be called
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Till Kind You Hate Always Bought
Ravenna, O., July 23.— One man was
killed and two injured by the explo.ion ;ith't'hV gr'aid'ju/y inre.H- ' «rs«
of the boiler of a locomotive attached ?atlon of ,he state military frauda, j stab. So. to De.th,




GRAND RAPIDS, HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN
RAPID RAILWAY.
X1TTR3H/TJE.BA.1T LUSTS, f
to a west bound freight train on the
Pittsburg & Western branch of the
Baltimore A Ohio road here early in
the day.
The dead: James Barnes, engineer,
lAkron Junction, O.
Injured: C. H. Cabban, fireman,
ter, uw Rites t. the N.rth«st. Cars LeaveHolland for Macatawa Park & Saugatuck
Deaths hr Llghtnla*.
St. Louis, July 19.— Fred Weick-
broad, 30 years old, and a son and
daughter of Jacob P. Huskopf, aged
14 and 15 years, respectively, were
Shelby Junction, O.; C. M. Jones, brake- struck by lightning near Mlllstadt.in
man, Chicago Junction, O. . St. Clair county, 111., Friday, and in-
„ _ — — — — — — — - stantly killed. The same stroke killed
Robbed of Valaable Paper. j two horsei h,tched to , wagon In
Bt. Louis, July 23.-G. W. McEl- which they were riding. .
neney, who reached here from his 1 -
Siome at Guanajuato, Mexko, cn route ' ,
to New York city, was robbed at I laming, Mich, July 22 -Warden
Union station of a vall.e containing, i Freeman, of the Marquette prl,on, ha.« . « > . * I ninnpd m« rFRumnunn In th<» nnrula nf
1 ker, a farmer living two miles from
this town, stabbed to death his son
Edgar, aged 22. Baker bad been to
Morrow to dispose of a load of wood
and returned home intoxicated. He
quarreled wifh his son and in the en-
he said, deeds and shares of mining
property in old Mexico valued at from
$125,000 fo $200,000. According to Me-
Elheny, the stocks are not nego-
tiable. He postponed his departure
for the east in the hope that the local
police might locate the stolen prop-
erty.
The police, after a search of the vi-
cinity, found the missing bag and pa-
pers in a^lumber yard, where they
had evidently been secreted by the
thief. All were returned to Mr. G. N.
McElhency intact.
Alleged Blgaailat Arrested.
Mattoon, 111., July 23.— Jackson D:
HilJ, who Miss Lucy Bush, of this city,
says hypnotized her into eloping to
Charleston and marrying him against
her will, and deserted her four days
later, has been captured at Smithland,
Ky., by Sheriff Byers, of this county.
He is now in jail at Charleston. Hill
had a wife in Delavan when he married
Miss Bush, and was living with wife
No. 3 when arrested.
FashlOMble Wedding nt London.
London, July 23.— There was a fash-
ionable gathering at St. George’s
church Wednesday afternoon to wit-
ness the marriage of Maj. Charles
Hall, of the Oxfordshire light infantry,
to Mrs. C. Albert Stevens, widow of C.
'Albert Stevens, of New York. Jo-
seph H. Choate, the United States am-
bassador, gave away the bride.
Choate to Take Vacation.
New York, July 23.— Ridgeley Car-
ter will be left in charge of the Amer-
ican embassy after the coronation,
Mr. Choate taking a vacation In North
Berwick and Henry White going to
America, cables the London corre-
spondent of the Tribune.
place his esignatio  e hands o
the prison board, to take effect at their
pleasure.1 The board, by resolution,
expressed the opinion that the resig-
nation should be accepted.
Frlan to Be Withdrawn.
Washington, July 21.— The Vatican
will withdraw the friars from the Phil-
ippines, as asked by the United States.
The decision is- due to Gov. Taft’s final
instructions, but withdrawal will be
made gradually. Other Spanish priests
will replace them. ' _
Big Sam Missing.
Chicago, July 21.— Five Washington
park bookmakers lost $35,000, which
they put in Masonic Temple safety
vaults Friday night. The boxes are
said to have been locked in the regular
way, but the cash was gone when
wanted Saturday. _
• Alleged Mnr#erer Arrested.
Sioux City, la., July 22.— William
Numley, a negro, was arrested at Deni-
son, la., Monday for the murder of
Fred Powell, a brakeman on the Mil-
waukee, who was stabbed to death
Sunday. _
Farmer Loses His Life,
r Clarinda, la., July 22.— Tip Long, a
young farmer of Guss, Tayior^ounty,
was drowned in the flood waters of the
Nodaway, three mile* northeast of
here Monday afternoon.
The Healthiest Town.
Washington, July 22.— EWsworth,
Wis., with 1,500 population, is the
healthiest town in the United States.
Only two deaths occurred there in 1901.
Elected Jndge,
Freeport, 111., July 22.— D. H. Far-
rand, of Dixon, was elected circuit
judge of this district Monday, to suc-
ceed the late Judge Crabtree.
March l to April 80, 1909, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at the
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana-
counter which followed stabbed him cooda, $30.00; Spokane, W0.M; Pot^
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria aod
Vancouver, $33.00. Choice of routes
via Omaha or St. Paul to points
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
For further Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent lo the United
States or Canada nr address Roht. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich.
to death. The father was arfested
and taken to Lebanon jail. Edgar Ba-
ker was at home temporarily to re-
cover from an attack of typhoid fever.
He has been employed at St. Paul,
Minn., as manager of several grocer-
ies.
Still Qoasl4erl«g Cxar's Request.
London, July 23.— Replying to a
question in the house of common*
Wednesday, the premier, A. J. Bal-
four, said the imperial government
was still considering its reply to Rus-
sia’s suggestion regarding an inter-
national trust conference, but it was
impossible as yet to anounce Great
Britain’s attitude on the subject.
Commutes Death Sentence of Soldier.
Washington, July 23. — President
Roosevelt has commuted to dishonor-
able discharge and 15 years’ imprison-
ment the death sentence of Private
Guy Stevenson, troop M, Ninth cav-
alry. He was convicted by a court-
martial in Samar, Philippine, of rape.
Shots Oat Amerlean Vines.
Washington, July 23.— The Bul-
garian minister of commerce and agri-
culture has forbidden the importation
of American grapevines, accordingto
information furnished the state de-
partment by Consul Chester at Buda-
pest, writing under date Of June 22.
Town Marshal. Killed by' Negro.
Philippi, W. Vai, July 23.— Marshal I
Wilmoth, of Womelsdorf, wa* killed j
by an unknown negro who escaped j
and went in the direction of Plmippi.
Nine negroes are already under arrest,
and officers are taking into custody
every negro they find.
Made Domestic Prelate to Fope.
Rome, July ̂ 3.— Very Rev. Thomas A. !
Flynn, vicar general of the diocese of |
Sioux Falls, S. D., has been appointed a
domestic prelate of the pope. Rt. Rev. J
John Shanley, bishop of Fargo, N. D., 1
will join the American pilgrims when 1
they are received by his holiness.
<8 Wdfr
This slfnstara is on every box of the fenaln*
Laxative Bromo-Quiiiine t*m-
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Citizens Phone No. 243.
A.M. A.M. P.M. * P.M. P.M.
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Dr. WCliaaiS’ Indian PI .»01ntm*nt will •on
bMnd. hlwdlng, nloenUd sad itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays b* Itching at on**,
acts as a poultice, givea instant relief. Dr. Wlfc
ml Indian PM* Ointment Is praparsd only for
POn and Itching oo the private parts, and noth*
tog else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
Arogglitc. sent by mail, for *L00 per box. WU-
llama M’fgOo., Propr’a, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J* O. Doeaburg, Hob
and.




Collections Promptly Attended t*.
*- CITIZENS PHONE IN.
Don’t Be Fooledi






Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga &Co.,
South River St
F. S. LEDEBOER, 71, D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DH-
BASES OF WOMEN. AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Prenptly Attended te.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central at
where he can be found night and






AREFUL PERUSAL WILL PROVE ITS
VALUE TO EVERY HOLLAND
READER,
e arerafie man is a doubter, aod
re is little woodar that this is so.
representations make people skep-
. Kow-a-days the public ask /or
ter evidence than the testimony
strangers. Here is proof which
uld convince every Holland
*er.
rs. E. Mulder, living five miles
t of Holland, near Ebenezer, say*:
suffered for years from a deranged
edition of the kidneys. Tbesecre-
os from those organs were irregular
d unnatural. I could not rest com-
rtable at. night aod rose in the
oming feeling tired and unre-
bed. The least cold or a strain al*
ys aggravated the constant beav-
g pains through the small of the
ck. Doan's Kidney Pills were so
gbly recommended that I procured
box at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store
d used them. I felt better after a
w doses and in a short time I was
tlrely rid of the trauble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
nts. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Re-
ember the name, Doan’s, aod take
substitute.
Tom a.
(The Kind Yod Hats Always Bought
of
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
tract of Wild Strawberry. Guns
ysentery, diarrnoea, seasickness,
ausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
armless.
Girls Wanted.
Inquire at Van Tongereo’s cigar
tore.
FOE RENT OR SALE-House and
Barn, one nr both. Inquire at 112 W.
Fifteenth St., City.
WANTED— Buttermaker at Har-
lem creamery. Good wages paid.
FOR SALE— One house six rooms
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.
BOY WANTED— To operate dish*
washer. Apply at Hotel Holland.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses
on Twenty.flrst street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK.
layer. I am prepared
drain work and sewer t













12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00





Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.








An Ornate Blaze of Glory!
GRAIN WEEVILS.
The BlsvlphlEe of Garbos Treatmeat
Freqaent Sifting and Fanning.
The common species of grain Insect!
seem to be more than usually abundant
this fall, as shown by numerous let
ten of inquiry received at the Kansas
experiment station. The two forms
most in evidence are the common grain
moth and the black weevil, the latter
generally more abundant In either
case the most ready method of their de-
struction is the employment of carbon
bisulphide, one pound at least of the
liquid to a hundred bushels of grain or
a thousand feet of space.
It seems likely from the varying de-
grees of success reported with this
formula that certain essential condi-
tions are not always strictly observed.
In ordinary cribs and bins the most Im-
portant provision Is to make the room
as nearly as possible gas tight In order
that the gas may remain In all parts of
the space in full strength and for the
required time. Except with highly or-
ganized Insects, death does not occur
Immediately, and partial suffocaUcu
may only render the insect Insensible,
leaving it to recover fully upon the air-
ing oat of the bln; or the gradual es-
cape of the "fcas through cracks in the
floor or sides of the bin, allowing the
entrance of fresh air, may cause fail-
ure through the subsequent revival of
the Insect. The adnlt grain moth readi-
ly succumbs to the gas, while the larva
will stand more and yet revive. The
black weevil is most difficult to kill
Hence to destroy all it will be necessa-
ry to continue the action of the gas In
full strength for at least twenty-four
hours, and to do this tho bin must be
made tight, the fluid carbon bisulphide
be used in liberal quantities, and in
case of doubt the experiment repeated.
Wheat may be largely kept free from
weevil by proper handling, frequent
shifting and fanning, such constituting
the chief reliance in the elevators.
Corn in cribs can scarcely' be freed
from weevil while remaining there ow-
ing to the practical Impossibility of
making the crib sufficiently tight. Tar-
paulins and stack covers are useful In
assisting to retain the gas within lim-
its/ but are by no means tight enough
to prevent the escape of the gas by
diffusion before the black weevil can
be destroyed.
It is suggested by a correspondent
that gasoline is equally effective with
carbon bisulphide, and owing to its
cheapness it can be used in certainly
destructive quantities at little expense.
It may be necessary to warn those who
employ either of these liquids that the
gas is highly Inflammable and explo-
sive when Ignited; hence no fire or
light should be allowed about the bln
while the fumigation is In progress.—
A. E. Popenoe, Kansas Station.
The Potato Crop.
The November estimate of the yield
per acre of potatoes is 50.9 bushels
against an average yield per acre of
80.8 bushels In 1900, 88.0 bushels In
1809 and a ten year average of 78.7
bushels. The present indicated yield
per acre is the lowest since 1890. Of
leading potato states Michigan and
Maine alone report a yield comparing
favorably with their ten year aver-
ages.














KIUIbst Bad Dremalnp— Dry PieklBff
and Scaldlap.
From the approach of Thanksgiving
on till after the winter holidays the
dressing of poultry takes on much Im-
portance. There are two methods of
dressing ducks for market, by dry
picking and by scalding, and these
have been described by an authority on
the subject as follows: Both of these
methods are good and are being suc-
cessfully employed by the largest rais-
ers. Some have a preference for dry
picking and others for scalding, and it
only becomes a matter of taste which
method is used. When birds are dress-
ed by scalding, they should be dipped
several times or uutll the feathers
come out easily. The buck should be
dipped in the water first. After scald-
ing wipe them as dry as possible with
sponge and pick tbe breast feathers
first A bird when dressed for market
has left on it the feathers on the wing,
the tail feathers and the feathers on
head and neck. The legs are left on,
and the birds are not drawn.
The process of dry picking is consid-
ered the simpler of tho two methods,
and one who Is accustomed to the
work can readily dress three dozen
birds in a day. The picker's outfit con-
sists of a chair, a box for the feathers
and a couple of knives, one knife being
dull and the other being Aarp pointed
and double edged for bleeding. The
bird is taken between the knees, the
bill held open with the left hand and a
cut made across the roof of tbe moutin
ust below the eyes. The bird is then
stunned by striking its head against a
post or some hard substance. The
picker scats himself In the chair, with
the bird in his lap, its head held firmly
between one knee and the box. The
feathers are carefully sorted while
picking, the pins are thrown away, and
the body feathers, with the down, are
thrown into tbe box. Care should be
taken about this, as the feathers from
each bird will weigh about two ounces
and will quite pay for the picking.
The dull knife and the thumb are
used to remove the long pinfeathers,
and this should be done without tear-
ing the skin. The down can usually
be rubbed off by slightly moistening
the hand and holding the skin tight.
Often some of the pins cannot be taken
out without tearing and disfiguring the
A COSTLY SYMPHONY
Simmer Greens.
Spinach will not do well in the sum-
mer, so that one needs to turn to some-
thing else for greens. Tbe two kinds
of plants that have given the best sat-
isfaction nt the New Jersey station are
tbe Swiss chard and the New Zealand
spinach. The chard is a kind of beet,
but with the nourishment stored in the
leaf stalks Instead of the root. It is
grown tbe same as beets and thrives
the summer through, yielding a large
amount of substance for tbe table.
The leaf stalks are large and quite flat?
resembling somewhat those of celery,
and when properly cooked is a fine
dish. Those who are familiar with the
preparation of creamed asparagus will
know how to make a fine dish out of
the Swiss chard. It can be sown In
succession until as late as July. Be-
sides. the early plants can be topped,
and a new growth of leaves will soon
come. The second salad plant to he
highly recommended Is the New Zea-
land spinach, which Is more like the
regular spinach than Is the chard. This
plant seems to prefer the hot weather
and makes a large amount of thick
leaves and tender tips to the many
branches, which may be gathered at
frequent Intervals throughout the sea-
son.
Newft and Notes.
Within recent years a great reaction
in the dem&nd for horses has occurred,
and the supply Is now inadequate.
During the busy season of handling
and curing flax almost 1,000 people are
employed in this new Industry In Mich-
igan.
The average condition of meadow
mowingilands and of pastures on May
1 la reported the lowest May condition
slncd 1888, with the exception of 1899.
“Thin the peaches heroically,” sums
up the advice of most of the horticul-
turists.
Attracted by the high prices of the
winter, many farmers have newly un-
dertaken the growing of onions.
American Agriculturist reports an
“uncertain hay promise.” Meadows are
reported “slow, small and thin,” ex-
cept on the, Pacific coast, where all’
grass growth is above the normal.
Pigs ' fed soy beans raiten rapidly,
loofc thrifty, ̂ave strong appetites and
glossy hair and skin.
jThe Angora goat is now having its
4ay in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas,
California, Idaho, Utah and Oregon.
A recent great mustang hunt In north
eastern Arizona is probably among the
•last that will ever be held, as the herds
of the plains and Rocky mountain foot-
hills have practically disappeared.
Windmills play an important part on
the big farms of the plains.
PAIR OF DRESSED DUCES.
skin. When such Is the case, they
should be shaved off. Seven or eight
minutes is all tbe time necessary to
dress a bird.
After the birds are picked they
should bo carefully washed and plump-
ed by placing In a tank or barrel of ice
water. They are hardened In this ice
water and given a rounded and full ap-
pearance. ' ' ~
The ducks are then packed in bar-
rels or boxes and shipped to market
The first or bottom layer Is packed
with backs down, a layer of ice Is then
placed over them, and all other layers
are packed with the breasts down, a
layer of ice being between each layer
of ducks. Tbe top of tbe box or bar-
rel is then rounded off with ice and
covered with burlaps. A flour barrel
will bold about three dozen birds.
Some raisers use boxes for shipping
and have tbe empties returned free.
PaaipklBft For Boas.
Not much has been done in an ex-
perimental way in feeding pumpkins
to hogs, but in practice many fanners
in the west feed pumpkins very suc-
cessfully. In 1898 experiments were
carried on at tbe Oregon station to de-
termine tbe value of pumpkins as a
part ration for hogs with the following
results: They were fed from Oct 10 to‘
Dec. 25. The pumpkins were cooked,
and shorts were added to make the
food palatable. The hogs gained 499
pounds and. consumed 7,523 pounds of
pumpkins and 924 pounds of shorts.
Placing tbe pumpkins at $2.50 per ton
and the shorts at $12 per ton, the total
cost would be $14.94. This makes the
cost of 100 pounds of grain 1b live
weight $2. This Is the cheapest pork
produced from any combination of food
materials tested at the Oregon station.
The pumpkins were valued at the es-
timated cost of production. Tbe pork
produced by this feed was pronounced
first class for bacon purposes. The
hogs wero healthy and were never off
their feed throughout the feeding pe-
riod.
The 1001 Flaxseed Crop.
There is a consensus of opinion
among commercial authorities that tho
1901 flaxseed crop of the United States
will prove to be the largest ever pro-
duced in this country. Early In the
season considerable divergence of opin-
ion was expressed both as to acreage
and yield, and estimates of prodnetion
ranged from about 20,000,000 to 32,000,-
000 bushels. Lately, however, the
range has been narrowed, and now
there fs practical unanimity that the
crop will amount to between 22,000,-
000 and 26,500,000 bushels.
BY EDWARD B. CLARK.
There muut have been ten of them all told
who one after another tried to get Frances
Marsland and incidentally her $4,000,000.
Frances was a South side belle if she wasn't
a South side beauty. She had some sense
with her milliona, and aha thought, having
handled much coin in her day, that there
wasn't the true ring about the proposals
Which she from time to time, and not mu«h
time between times at that, had received.
The South side youth had about given her
up when Billy Benson appeared on the•cene. |
Billy was a white goods clerk, and if he
had measured his salary as he did his cloth
he wouldn’t have needed a yard stick. Billy, j
however, had a good address and possessed |
plenty of assurance. He was talking over '
the matter one night at the South Side club ;
with four or live of his chums, at least two
of whom he suspected had, as he elegantly '
phrased it in his thoughts, been against the
game and lost. Billy heard much at every
one of these gatherings of Frances Mars-
land and her $4,000,000, and how the pick
of the South town had tried to win both
girl and money. “The only trouble with
these fellows is,” he said to himself, "they
didn’t go at the thing right.v Then he’
turned to Jack Masters, and said: “Jack, j
I don’t take any particular interest in this j
thing, but I wish you’d tell me if this Miss I
Marsland that I hear so much about ha* !
any fadss”
“She has two, Billy,” said Jack. “They
are money and music, but as a matter of
fact, iny boy, I think the money is a poor
second. Fannie Marsland is a crank, if I
may use suo4t a word in speaking of a girl
with $4,000,000, on the subject of music. ,
She talks sonatas, rhapsodies, symphonies
to the end of the string. She knows all about
the old masters and the moderns and all
that, and she always carries a roll of.musio
as big as her roll of bills, and that's saying
A heap.”
Billy Benson mused. He thought musing
was the eminently proper thing to do in a
case like this. Now, to be candid, Billy
didn’t know any more about music than lie
did about Aramaic, but Billy was a good
bluffer. It was not long after this that he
met Miss Marsland, and he laid himself out
to play the part of Apollo with the lyric
prominent. It was apparent to all the South
side circle and to the rejected ten particu-
larly that this white goods clerk had made
$n impression. They didn’t know, of course,
that Billy spent three nights of everjf week
in tbe music room of the Newberry li-
brary. He dug into the old masters and
he skimmed over the moderns. He thought
the moderns were dead easy. Had Billy
been a musician he might have learned that
out of some of the dusty old Spanish and
other southern European music manuscripts
fliat he -turned over had come many an
air which has done much to give fleeting
fame to certain composers to-day. Billy
didn’t know anything about this, however,
and the public knows about as little, so
enough of it, but Billy crammed. He had
all the schools at his tongue's end. He was
bright enough, and in the course of a month
he could talk adagio, andante, allegro and
all the other a’s, and down to the z's, too,
for that matter.
Billy Benson 4elt that at last his purpose
if not his heart was a tune like that of the
medieval troubadour who sang outside of
his lady's latticed window. For some rea-
son or other Frances Marsland thought she
had struck the right thing at last. Billy
confessed to her that of playing he knew
not a thing, but that he had made a hard
study of music, and therein Billy told the
troth. Whenever Miss Marsland tested the
metal of his musical knowledge the ring
came right. Here at last was the man
whose nature responded to her own.
Billy went nearly bankrupt in concert and
opera tickets. For the theater he said he
cared but little. Music was the spring from
which his soul drank. It is indeed sad to
relate, but music, both vocal and instru-
mental, was to Billy Benson the worst of
bores. He never was quite certain whether
the orchestra was playing “Home, Sweet
Home,” or "The Last Rose of Summer," hut
the programme was always at hand, and
when it came down to names and composers
William was right there.
It was settled at last to the satisfaction of
the South side that William Benson, clerk,
was to pick the persimmon. The persimmon
in this case was a bit passe, hut persimmons
are a fruit: that is said to be better after it
has been nipped a little by time and frost,
and then again the persimmon is a golden
fruit. Billy knew he. was a hypocrite, but he
excused himself for playing the part on the
ground that it was the duty of every woman
with money to get married, and that if some
fellow didn’t play some kind of a game the
Marsland millions would go eventually to
some home for decayed spinsters.
Hilly knew that the time was fast ap
proaching when he would have to put the
test question, and on the answer would
depend either yard sticks and white goods
for several. more years or Fanny Marsland
and millions for life. He asked her to go
to the last symphony concert of the season
with him. She was delighted, of course.
“You know, Mr. Benson,” she said, “they
are to play the grandest symphony in all
music. Every pulse of your being will be
awake to the subleties of the rythm and to
the concord of sweet sounds throughout.
There is one passage in particular which
awakens mind and heart and soul to the
higher, the better and the purer things of
life. 1 shall be delighted to go with you, •
kindred spirit.”
Billy felt a little conscience stricken «t
this, but they went to the last symphony
concert of the year. Billy never had been
ible to feel at any of the hundred and one
musical entertainments that he had been at-
tending any of the “awakening thrill” upon
which Fanny Marsland rhapsodized. He
felt specially unlike any awakening thrill
that Saturday njght. Miss Marsland was in
an ecstacy. "Perfect, exquisite, soulful,”
sho murmured occasionally. Then suddenly
the sweep of the symphony changed. The
passage which was to awaken “mind and
hetrt and soul to the higher and the purer
things of life” was vibrating from the or-
chestral strings. .
Frances turned to William Benson. “R
is here, Mr. Benson,” she said, “listen with
your whole being.”
A sound subdued but unmistakable was
the answer. Diacord of discords, it was a
snore. Billy Benson was asleep.
Three days later Jack Masters met Billy
Benson on the street. "Billy,” he said, “I
understand the symphony conaert’a. fund
deficit this year' amounts to $35,000.”
; “There’s a mistake somewhere, Jack,”
said Billy. “The deficit is $35,000 plus just
$4,000,000.— Chicago Record-Herald.
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jiva *^1) n»S ji/i. AY/
CAST0RIA
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which hat been
in use fbr over 80 yean, has borne the signature off
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infitney.
AUowno one todecelve yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good'*are huh
Experiments that trifle with ̂ nd endanger the health off
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootle
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tee tiling Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Sarcasm.
Gasawfty— Hello, Crabbe, .what are yoa
going to do with the camera?
Crabbe— Going to bore an arteaian well
in our altting-coom with it. Didn’t suppose
I was going to take pictures, did you?—
Catholic Standard and Times.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
tni ocntaun eoamiiv. Tt auftfuv .Tftcrr, ncw vmmi cm.
K & K K&K K & K K&K K & K K&K
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
The Leading Specialists ol America. 28 Years in Detroit. Bank Security.
Ntuft out of every t-n men have been guilty of tranufres.ion arain.t aatnrelnl
their youth. Nature ncrer excuse., no matter how young, thoughtieM or Ignorant
| he may be. The punishment and .uflerlng corresronda with tho crime. The onlyl
me ar.Au a u mu.t tie vitamed and developed, the BRAIN must be
nourished. Our Ncvy Method Treatment provides all these requirements. Under
IL*? >“nuenc® tl'® brain becomes active; the blood purified ao that all plmplea,
I blotches and ulcers disappear; the nervea beceme strong aa ateel, ao that nervous*
Incas, bashful lie's and desp< — A — -- Jl — — **-- ---- «- ----- v - • — '
I full an I clear, eitorgr retura .u
[tema are Invigorated; all drains
i ; me s o *-
lespondency disappear: the eyea become bright, the facft
tura -. to the body, end the morel, physical ana eexuftlftjft-
•Mr.il mcense--/io more vital waste from the eyetem. The
The various orgms become natural and manly. We invite ell the afflicted to cell
end conimlt us confidentially and tree of charge. Cures Guaranteed or n#
Pay. We treat end cure: Varicocele, Blood Disease a. Stricture.
Gleet. Kminnlons, Urinary Draina, Spermatorrhoea, Unnatu-
ral Dleobariien, Kidney and Uladder Dlaeaaea.
CONSULTATION FRBB. BOOKS FKBB.
If unable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Borne Treatment
DRS. KENNEDY & KERQAN,
148 SBELBY BT., DETROIT, MICH.
K&K K&K K&K K &
X.
|v Good as Gold
' N Sunlight and
Daisy Flour.
The Leaders In Public Estaem. There




At Our New Store
you will fiud what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan, If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns. I
FURNITURE t Well I should^ay so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & OO




era  increase tig*PENNYROYAL PILLS
— — j or and banish “paint
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. Ho
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— lift
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggist*. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, OhJa
HEALTH MW
AFTER USIH6 ordor-we-u,^?nt^5— — r®-« boxes for $6.00. DR. MOTT’S
lyon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accotnpllal|
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest knoiown female remedy,
luloe la pel op only in peate-boer
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Huoyona Remedlet
Diamond Dyes, Chamois. Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad vert lied in tbia
paper
Horror of being buried alive i« com*
a on to the whole human race, and
|rom time immemorial experimenta
lure been in progreas with the view of
snaking inch a terrible fate impossible.
Some physicians maintain that satis-
factory teats can also be made by the
ate of Roentgen rays, hut it is not
•eryone who has the facilities for
making such tests, whereas any-
one can make a test on the plan de-
vised by Dr. Icard, a physician of Mar-
seilles, France. The doctor uses fluo-
rescin, the well-known coloring materi-
al, and his experiments have proven
so successful that they have won for
him the approval of the French Acad-
emy of Sciences. Fluorescin injected
into the human body produces abso-
lutely no effect if the body is dead,
whereas it produces a most surprising
•flectif the body is alive. Dr. Icard
uses a solution of it which is so strong
that a single gramme is able to color
40,000 quarts of water.
If a little of this solution is injected
under the skin of a living person in two
.minutes the skin, and especially the
mucous membranes, will become much
discolored, and the person will present
the appearance of one suffering from
an acute attack of jaundice. More-
•ver, the eyes will become of a green
ish color and the pupils will also be
come invisible. These symptoms will
remain for one or possibly two hours
and then will gradually disappear.
Since fluorescin produces this effect on
a living body it naturally follows, ac-
cording to Dr. Icard, that any body on
which it produces no effect must be
dead.
A DEEP SUBJECT.
at Georg* Treated It In a Superfi-
cial Manner and It Waa
\ * Speedily Dropped.
Greenville and Holland played to i
standstill last Friday afternoon at
Greenville, the game being called In
the ninth Inning with the score 1 to 1
In order to give Holland time to catch
the train. It was as brilliant an ex-
hibition of the national game as the
fans cared to see and kept the crowd
busy applauding sensational plays.
Ball was pitted against Buckner and
ran him so close a race that the
colored gentlemen looked as If be bad
ducked bis bead in an ash barrel. Two
or three more games of that kind and
Greenviile will have a while instead
of a colored wonder. Both pitchers
were stingy with their allowance of
bits and neither side earned-lt’s run.
Boot was the hero of the day on the
Holland side and his brilliant running





r •'George, dear, why is it that the
gdentifle persons don’t try to investi-
gate the inside of the earth?”
“I suppose they consider it beneath
them, my love,” replied George, ac-
cording to the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“There, George, you are trying to joke
gain. I’m serious about this— real se-
rious. It seems tb me that it would
he doing the world a great service if
somebody could And out just what it
Is stuffed with.”
*' “That is the woman of R, dear. You
(Want to get ^t the, cotton batting and
sawdust. Yes, you do. You are con-
nmed by a ruthless curiosity. You
Wfifit to find the funny business that
makes the doll soy ‘papa’ and ‘mamma.’
St’s the destructive instinct that all
pvomen possess.”
, “Why, George, you're horrid”
* “Oh, I know your sex. We’ve had
several women in our family. I knew
sll about you when I married you. But
oppose you could get your destructive
little scissors into the inside of the
globe. Would it do you any good to
find out that the cotton batting was
gnn cotton, and the sawdust giant
powder?”
“George, you are a mean thing. I
Iflon’t care the littlest bit what’s in-
side the old earth. Only it does seem
s if we ought to know. Perhaps we
could guard against things better if
fire knew what to expect.”.
“Pooh, pooh, my dear. The chances
re if you knew what to expect, you
wouldn’t sleep a wink afterwards.
(Your head would l»e filled with the
wildest apprehension. Your ears would
be strained to catch the hollow crash
that foretold the end of everything.
lYou’d walk pussy footed for fear of
breaking through the' crust. You’d
have a sulphur respirator, and a lava
cellar, and a steel umbrella that would
. abed cinders. Oh, you’d enjoy your in-
ide knowledge, 1 don’t think.”
“George, I’m not going to suggest
nything serious again. You make
light of everything. All I had in mind
•was a hole bored down into the earth
far enough to enable us to know what’s
going on down there.”
“And I suppose when you found out
you’d pull the hole up and fold it away
lor future use?”
"George, I’m not going to say an-
tsther word to you.”
If the Otsego boya used rowboats Id
the game with Holland Saturday they
might have stood a better show but
they could’t dive deep enough to field
the ball and couldn’t swim well
enough to get to bases aud not one of
them had the pleasure of seeing the
color of the home plate. With Holland
it was different. The rain soaked
diamond did not worry the boys. They
showed a liking for the river of mud
and found the ball as easilf as a
school boy finds a stone In 8 feet of
clear water.
Karsten was In the box for Holland
and curved the ball over the plate like
a rainbow. The Olsego pitcher threw
as If he was tossing mud pies and the
locals pounded his offerings all over
the inundated grounds. Tbs nerve
tonic of the visiters gave out in the
fifth Inning and they were allowed to
stop playing.
Score: Holland, 11; Otsego, 0. Um-
pire: Tards Ver Schure— until he
quit In disgust because the visitors
did not appreciate fair decisions. He
was succeeded by Fairfield.
| Meep-Walklaff.
"Ten per cent, of the world’s popula-
tion is more or less somnambulistic,”
aid a physician, “and every one, at one
time or another, has done a little sleep-
(walking. I myself, when a lad, got up,
Pressed, took my books and went fo
school on a summer night* my father
following close behind to see that I
should come to no harm. Blond per-
sons are more apt to be somnambulists
than dark folk, atad In cold climates
there is more somnambulism than in
warm ones. *In certain Greenland vil-
lages, 1 have been told, the hut doors
sre looked from without by a watch-
man in order that those within may not
come /orth in their sleep, and maybe
freeze to death. But in Egypt and sucH
like hot lands such precaution is tm-
ccessnry.” — Philadelphia Record.
Cry for s Kew Invention.
Unless we learn to nvoid waste in the
(sc of coal, says Prof. John Perry, the
world, in a hundred years or so, will
sesemble a spendthrift who has run
through his patrimony. What is need
«d is some form of engine to convert,
in directly end cheaply as possible, the
energy of coal into electric energy
Science, he believes, is capable of
sebieving the desired result, but only
through united effort, supported by
Barge capital. He suggests that if the
expenditure of $5,000,000 s year were
entrusted for two or three years to
such men as Lord Kelvin or Lord Ra
fcdgb, the problem might bef solved.—
Scientific American.
First loaf of Aldrich’s Chicago
Bread for 3c. at B. A. Kantors. 2w-2 ]
Greenville, 3; Holland,!.
(greenviile with Bnckner in the box
played an errorless game Tuesday af-
ternoon and defeated Holland by a
score of 3 to 1. The visitors found
Ball for a couple of safe ones in the
first getting two men on bases. - Then
the Inky hued Buckner ambled
towards the plate with a bat that
looked like the spar of an ocean
schooner. He met a speedy one with
bis trusty stick and smashed out a
safe one bringing in two runs.
It was blankety blanks on both sides
until the sixth when there was some-
thing doing for Holland. Boot made
a safe hit. So did Andrews. Both
were advanced on Marshara sacrifice.
Van der Hill made a hit on which
Boot scored. Andrews tried to do like
wise but was caught at the plate.
Errors on the part of Holland ad-
mitted another run for Greenville in
the eighth. It might have been worse
bad not Ti bald, Andrews and DePree
figured in a double play.
Holland had a slight show to^win
in the ninth. With two men out Ball
made a two-bagger and Tlbald was In
advance of him racing home. Uncle
Bi|i grew over-anxious and cut third
by ’steen rods. The umpire saw him
and the agony was over. Ball and
Buckner allowed-eight hits each.
flpMjSkerson’s
known as the Gitud Baplds Inde-
pendents, were smothered to Insensi-
bility at Grand Baplds yesterday af-
ternoon bytfae Holland Club. Ball
was In the box and was bit quite free-
ly as he did not use his best kinks un-
ess the conditions were threatening.
Then he let go a few teasers that In-
variably benched the Dickerson
bunch of castaways. AH of the Hol-
land boys were strieily In the* going
and made the orphans look like a
pairless shake of the dice. Vanden
Berg and Boot shone with fsuch nril-
lance In the field that they dazzeled
the opposing batsmen so that nothing
hut high flies were knocked. Andrews
made a home run without the formali-
ty of a hit as his long drive ffeldward
should have been caught by Benyln.
The score was 3 to 1 in favor of Hoi
sod and still Dickerson contends
that bis bunch is the best.
The result of the game raises num.
erous questions as to the reliability of
a recent article in the Grand Baplds
Post which was evidently inspired by
Dickerson.
You know “Dick” you said the In-
dependent teams had the ! swelled
head. How about It? They have not
the swelled head, but they simply
have an Idea that the league teams
are in a class by tbemselvss and the
game yesterday shoWs it’s a mighty
poor class.
You say all their strength lay in
their pitchers. % Why, what a poser.
Past and present history shows that
man for man the independent teams
have the leaguers beaten to ^ stand
still.
Say "Dick” why did you remark
that "the state teams who were blow-
ing their own horns so (blatantly
would have to get something more
than a high-priced pitcher in order to
keep their lanrelsV” Yon know they
excel your men in team work as well
as In pitching ability.
Dick old boy, why do you boast soot
some of your players! Why do you say
King has every independent catcher
beaten to a standstill? Past exper-
ience has taught you that Tony Van
Der Hill can outplay King without an
effort.
"Dick,” you magnificent dealer in
blufflsms, why do you say Biff Stein
has everything in his line beaten In
the independent teams? You know
Andrews of Holland caif play circles
around him.
Dick, old fellow, when your terrific
Imagination begins to get In Its deadly
work; when yon feel the deslralrresls-
tably growing upon you to makestate-
meats that for wild eztravagence ex-
cel tbs tales of Munchausen—
otiien! put weights upon your wild
flights of fancy and give to others their
just dues.
Holland, 6; Grewnville 2.
Holland turned the tables on Green
vllle Wednesday, defeating the Im
p^ement company representatives by
a score of 6 to 2. Greenville made It’s
runs in the first two Innings by touch-
log Karsten rather timely and by
taking advantage of a couple' of Hoi
land errors. After that they never
had a look-in, for the tall boy from
Zeeland had them at his mercy and
they couldn’t find him with a search-
light. He struck out ten of them and
allowed but four hits.
Boy Clarke, Imported from the
Spaulding team to serve on Green-
ville’s pitching staff, was In the box
for the visitors and he was found for
seven hits. Boot made two nice
singles and played a great game In
center; Ball played short in Andrews
place who was sick and made a home-
run that caused Clark to gto* dizzy;
Karsten not only pitched a phenoml-
nal game but he found the Chicago
twlrlerfor abome run.
The tragedy of the game centered
on Buckner when he failed for three
successive times to make a hit with
men on bases. The comedy centered
upon him when be was caught napp-
ing between first and second and was
put out by DePree.
In connection with the Greenville
club one task still remains undone.
Holland must defeat them with Buck-
ner in the box, and a careful estimate
of the work of the twfr-tftiU this
week lelds to the conclusion that the











Special Glosipo Out sale
Of Summer Wash dress goods. We are determined to close out the balance of our stock of W
Dress goods and in order to make them move quick have made sweeping reductions all along the lin
Note a few of the prices. All the balance of our lawns, dimities, and batistes formerly io cent and 12 c'
a yard now 7 cent. Our entire line of lace stripe lawns, mercerized dimities, batiste, etc., a magnifi
assortment formerly 18, 20,. 25c for this sale 14c silk, mull mousline de soie etc., 40, 50 cent now 35 ce
This is a rare chance for the ladies to secure bargains in up to date dress goods at just the middle of th
season when such goods are required. This sale commences Saturday, July 19th. ' We would suggest tl




The Columbia Giants, the unriv-
alled colored wonders, will be here to
morrow afternoon for a gane with the
Holland club aod a cyclonic contest
may be expected. The Columbia
Giants include the best men of the
famous Page Fence Giants and other
colored men drafted'from other parts
of the country for their ability to
play baseball. They have been in nearly
every state in the north this season
and wherever they have gone they
have left behind them a trail of
wrecked base ball hopes. They claim
to outclass the Chicago Union-Giants
and are willing to hack their asser-
tions with cash.
Tomorrow they will try to outdo
the record of the Union-Giants and a
fine game may be expected.
Ionia Tuesday.
Ionia, loaded to the rails with
money to bluff the Holland fans and
filled with a desire to play even for
the defeats encountered at the bands
of Holland, will come here Tuesday
afternoon for a game. The Ionia telm
has been strengthened and advances
the claim that Greenville and Holland
will have to bustle to remain In the
same class.
Sporting News
Bill Tlbald, the "Old Boman,” who
is the oldest ball player in the bus-
iness next to Dickerson, is playing a
floe game with Holland, and bis
many admirers say that be Is jnst as
good as when he played against A. G.
Spalding’s Bockford, 111., team way
back In the seventies. He is hitting
The business men and the Heinz
Pickle company men will line up on
the diamond for mortal combat this
afternoon. They met last Friday and
the score was: Business men, 15;
Heinz, 16.
the ball, too. Just as hard as ever.—
G. B. Herala.
The Saugatuck Commercial-Becon
Is ont with a vigorous protest against
•the failure of the business men of
Saugatuck and Douglas to pay the
weekly contributions promised for
the support of the Twin City bal
team.
%*
Fennville is makiog giant strides to
the top of the percentage column. It
shut out the Blue Libels Saturday by
a score of sj-o 0.
Greenville shut out Fennville yes-
terday by a score of 7 to 0.




We have just bought a large Bankrupt Stock
firm at Akron, Ohio, consisting of
of a
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
and Cliildroi’s Ming
And a General Line of
Men's Furnishing Goods.
Which must be sold at once at Sacrifice Prices.
We want to tnrn these goods into money within 30 days. "We will make the prices
so you will be satisfied. Come early to avoid the rush. Customers who cannot find
Just what they want in the Bankrupt Stock we will help them out in our Regular Line
at Reduced Prices.
Below we mention some of the goods at the low prices:
Men’s Suits, regular price, - $12 00 Sale Price, $8 00
V 10 00 it 6 50
- 9 00 tt 6 00
- 8 00 ' tt 5 50




Boys’ and Children’s Clothing from 25 to 40 per cent on the $1.00.
One thousand pair Mens’ Single Pants, 30 to 40 per cent off.
Six hundred White Laundered, Unlaundered and Fancy Shirts, regular price, fiO to 57
cents; Sale Price, 35 cents.
Five hundred Boys’ Knee Suits, 50 to 75 cents; now 35c.
Hats and Caps, One-Half Off. Children’s Linen Suits, One-Half Off. Men’s Unde
30 per cent. off. Good Overalls for 25 and 85 cents. G6od Jumpers 25 and 85
Neckwear, Suspenders, Ways, Mufflers, Blue Flannel Overshirts, Jewelry, Hosi
° and many .other things too numerous to mention.
All Goods Must Be Sold at Greatly Reduced
And other Odds and Ends which we bought for a w
and will be sold for a song.
NO TICKETS ON SALE GOOD
______ ___ _____ _____ Mi _Ll3 ̂  ........ ......... - ______ - .. . .....
